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3key figures

key figures

1) Including 573,426 m² under management
2) Including VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II. Excluding VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II the occupancy rate would be 94.5%
3) The committed leases include leases from associate companies (€ 35.3 m) under management

Committed annualised rent inCome and number of lease ContraCts3 
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 in thousands of € 

investment property 2011 2010 2009 2008 2007

total lettable area (m²) 641,3781 576,936 535,872 351,661 176,614

occupancy rate (%) 98.5%2 98.8% 91% 95% 100%

fair value of property portfolio 105,565 481,624 428,105 394,027 225,171

balanCe sheet

shareholders' equity 154,735 176,342 155,240 155,555 130,814

gearing    

 net debt / shareholders' equity n.a. 1.47 1.53 1.19 0.51

 net debt / total assets n.a. 52.2% 54.0% 45.2% 23.2%

balanCe sheet

gross rental income 14,446 28,573 21,726 12,037 5,557

Property operating expenses  
and net service charge income / (expenses) (516) (1,245) (1,680) (1,704) (984)

Net rental and related income 13,930 27,328 20,046 10,333 4,573

other income / (expenses) - incl. administrative costs (1,700) (1,809) (2,285) (1,882) (403)

Operating result (before result on portfolio) 12,230 25,519 17,761 8,451 4,170

Net current result 9,555 7,967 6,678 (917) 2,792

net valuation gains / (losses) on investment property 3,133 22,759 (6,754) 36,396 41,527

deferred taxes (595) (4,324) 1,252 (6,915) (7,890)

result on property portfolio 2,538 18,435 (5,502) 29,481 33,637

Share in the results of associates 844 — — — —

Net result 12,937 26,402 1,176 28,564 36,429

result per share

number of ordinary shares 18,583,050 18,583,050 18,583,050 18,583,050 18,583,050

net current result per share (in €) 0.51 0.43 0.36 (0.05) 0.15

net result per share (in €) 0.70 1.42 0.06 1.54 1.96
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letter to the 
shareholders

a gainst the background of the 
financial crisis, which saw the 
availability of financing almost 

disappear, VGp reflected intensively 
what the best way forward would be for 
its business and shareholders.

The intensive growth rate of new 
projects which VGp had been develop-
ing through the years regardless the 
economic cycle combined with the hold 
strategy by which all completed pro-
jects were kept in VGp’s portfolio put a 
significant strain on the Group’s ability 
to arrange for additional or new financ-
ing necessary to continue to finance the 
development of new projects.

As a result VGp’s core development 
activity and main profit contributor 
was at risk of having to be significantly 
scaled back due to the lack of sufficient 
financing means. Such financing being 
required to be able to keep a strategic 
land reserve and to be able to construct 
buildings which are not always pre-
let in order to be able to attract and 
convince new tenants of the respective 
locations.

We therefore decided to dispose of 
some of the mature income generat-
ing assets, which was realised in two 
subsequent transactions i.e. the sale of 
an 80 percent equity interest in our two 
major Czech logistics assets companies, 
on which we have informed you inten-
sively in our past press releases.

This has allowed VGp to become 
again completely debt free, and to fur-
ther enlarge our land bank with new 
projects in our core markets. It also al-
lowed us to repay during the year a part 
of the fruits of many years work, to our 
shareholders in the form of a capital de-
crease of € 40 million.

This annual report has the difficult 
task to present the old (before) and new 
VGp (after the aforementioned transac-
tions) on a comparable basis.

VGp intends to streamline further 
its asset base in combination with an 
ambitious growth plan in its core mar-
kets in the years to come. In the first 
quarter of 2012 a binding agreement has 
been signed with East Capital to sell 
our asset in Estonia, this transaction 
will normally close during the second 

quarter and will bring again an impor-
tant financial windfall. We intend to 
proceed in the same way for other pro-
jects, once they are in a more mature 
phase, in the future.

It is and remains VGp’s aim to de-
velop all its new parks for its own ac-
count until they are mature and to 
place them subsequently at the right 
time in the investment market. We in-
tend to constantly work on the exten-
sion of our land bank on top locations 
to enable us to continue to concentrate 
on our core development activity. 

At the same time we also put a lot 
of effort into our facility and property 
management activities providing ser-
vices for our own assets as well as for 
our associated companies and occasion-
ally for other third parties. The facility 
management team has substantially 
grown over the past year and having 
reached the necessary critical mass has 
been split of into a separate specialised 
subsidiary with its own business plan 
and management.

As already announced in last 
year’s annual report, 2011 has 
been a year of transformation for 
VGp, in which we have changed 
many parameters of our business 
approach and which can be shortly 
summarised as follows:

 a neW financial model  
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W hen we look at our core mar-
kets we have to conclude that 
economic growth is very tightly 

connected to the German economy. A 
lot of our customers are German or Ger-
man oriented industrial suppliers and a 
lot of the internal growth of our portfo-
lio is driven by their demand for expan-
sion of their current facilities and from 
new outsourcing projects.

In the past we have been ap-
proached on numerous occasions with 
the request to realise similar projects in 
Germany or poland as the ones realised 
in the Czech Republic. We have there-
fore resolutely decided to invest with 
our VGp park concept in certain Ger-
man and polish regions where growth 
has proven to be most stable .

The German market has shown very 
solid numbers over the past years in 
take up of industrial property with ex-
treme low vacancy levels in most of the 
economic important hubs while also 
poland has set a new record in the past 
year in take-up of modern warehouse 
space. A large number of enterprises 
is still active in older premises, in the 
middle of living concentrations and are 
expected over time to move to more 
modern premises.

Last but not least , Germany is a 
safe haven for investors which is re-
flected in the higher real estate prices 
investors are willing to pay for A-class 
industrial property. Also poland and the 
Czech Republic, whose economies have 
proven stable in the past economically 
difficult years have come on the radar 
screens of potential investors, as dem-
onstrated by the transactions realised 
by VGp in 2011. I expect that the larg-
est part of our future growth will come 
from our German activities.

I have to thank again our employ-
ees which have given the best of them-
selves and have very well adapted to 
the new challenges ahead.

The board of directors has decided 
to convene an Extraordinary Sharehold-
ers Meeting to propose a further capital 
reduction in cash of € 15 million (€ 0.81 
per share).

We are very motivated at VGp to 
prove that we can replicate our busi-
ness model into the future and into new 
geographies and it is therefore with op-
timism that we look into 2012.

Best regards,
Jan Van Geet, CEO

 germany and its industrial Perifery,    

 a neW challenge  
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in 2011 VGp successfully changed its business model and strat-
egy from strict develop and hold towards a strategy with a 
bigger focus on development and a more pro-active approach 

in respect of potential disposal of the Group’s income generating 
assets, thus effectively realising its historic development profit. 
The sale of an 80% equity interest in VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II 
with a total transaction value of around € 435 million allowed 
the Group to optimise its capital structure and to pay to its 
shareholders a capital reduction of € 40.0 million in cash. 

VGp took full benefit from its competitive developer posi-
tion in combination with the sustained demand for semi-in-
dustrial buildings in the mid-European markets. This not only 
resulted in the strong development activities seen during the 
year but also allowed the Group to secure new land plots to 
support the future development pipeline.

These transactions reflect the renewed investor confi-
dence in the CEE markets.

INVESTMENT IN CEE1 
CEE REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT –  
THE RECORD YEAR 2011
Investment volumes totalled €6.1bn in Central and Eastern 
Europe (“CEE”, defined as poland, the Czech Republic, Hun-
gary, Romania and Slovakia) in 2011, up 92% from 2010 (€3.2bn), 
which represents a record year for growth since our records 
began. To put this in context, growth across Europe was 14.5% 
over 2011, with the UK flat at 1.0%, France at 32% and Germany 
at 29%. Activity in the region peaked in 2006 at €8.6bn before 
reaching a nadir of €2bn in the depths of the financial crisis 
in 2009. Growth in CEE in 2011 was boosted by activity in the 
logistics sector mainly through the sale of VGp to AEW and 
Tristan Capital and major retail deals, including the sale of 
the Forum Nova Karolina, olympia Brno and Galeria Moko-
tow shopping centres.

Source: Jones Lang LaSalle

The Czech Republic was the main driver of growth within the 
CEE market in 2011, with investment volumes up 168% YoY and 
net growth of €1.4bn. The retail sector outperformed offices in 
CEE over 2011, with net growth of €1.3bn, the opposite of what 
is seen at a wider European level. 

strong growth in Cee real estate investment in 2011

 Source: Jones Lang LaSalle

net growth in Cee market and seCtors in 2011 (€ bn)

Source: Jones Lang LaSalle

Cee investment aCtivity by seCtor

Source: Jones Lang LaSalle

VgP in 2011

1) Source Jones Lang LaSalle

 markets  

(€ bn)

 CEE  — Quaterly average

 Office   Retail   Industrial   Other  — # Of deals

(€ bn) # of deals

Cee real estate investment (€bn) 

 2010 2011

Poland 1.8 2.4 38%

czech republic 0.8 2.2 168%

hungary 0.3 0.6 147%

romania 0.3 0.4 36%

slovakia 0.1 0.5 739%
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LOGISTICS : GROWTH STORY ON  
THE BACK OF STRONG RETAIL EXPANSION
Industrial investment volumes also recovered in 2011, reach-
ing €0.63bn, up 155% from the 2010 figure of €0.25bn. Market 
share grew 10% over the year. Significant industrial and logis-
tics properties were traded in the Czech Republic with the two 
most notable portfolios having been VGp CZ I located mainly in 
prague and VGp CZ II located around major logistic hubs in the 
Czech Republic. The two transactions totalled more than €400 
million and made up 63% of all 2011 volume in this asset class 
in the CEE region. The VGp sale played a key role in attracting 
greater investor interest into the logistics sector in CEE. 

The occupational story for the logistics and industrial sec-
tor is strong as investors look beyond retail towards the matur-
ing warehouse market, which follows retailers across Europe. 
development has been driven by expansion as investors up-
grade from old space and companies place their outsourcing 
companies within the region. We are seeing large volumes of 
take up across Europe in 2011, with the largest volumes were 
recorded in poland, Russia and Germany. New supply has sig-
nificantly decreased with developers turning towards bespoke 
developments for tenants as opposed to speculative schemes.

OUTLOOK: LONG TERM TREND  
IS POSITIVE WITH 2012 LOOKING  
LIKE A CONSOLIDATION YEAR
We believe that the overall investment sentiment and outlook 
in CEE, particularly for poland and the Czech Republic, will 
continue to be positive. The long-term trend for CEE is one 
of upward growth, with occupational demand strong and in-
ventories high. Nevertheless, location is key when investing 
in CEE and we expect investors to proceed with caution when 
they step over from the side lines into the market.

The main factor that will influence the real estate sector in 
2012 will be the situation with the banks. This is in respect of 
banks’ ability to provide new financing on projects and the all-
important question if they are able or willing to extend facili-
ties on loans which mature in 2012, having been granted at the 
peak of the market. Additionally, factors such as the sovereign 
debt problems faced by a number of countries along with the 
concerns facing the euro will also impact on activity. There are a 
number of issues within the real estate sector in Europe that will 
be key themes in 2012. These include the freezing and in some 
cases liquidation of a number of German open Ended funds 
along with the treatment of properties falling under NAMA.

In poland, prime office yields are estimated to be at 6.25%, 
retail yields at 6.00% and warehouse yields at around 8.0% at 
the end of Q4 2011. Jones Lang LaSalle forecast prime yields 
to remain stable in the short term but, this will highly depend 
on how the situation in the Eurozone and the banking sector 
evolves throughout 2012. The yield gap between prime and 
secondary product is 100 to 200 bps and we expect this spread 
to continue. In terms of other CEE markets we estimate a 
spread of approximately 0 - 25 bps for the Czech Republic and 
up to 200 bps for less mature markets.

VGp’S MARKETS
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES 
oWN poRTFoLIo
during the year 2011 VGp signed new annualised committed 
leases in excess of € 1.1 million in total of which € 0.9 million 
related to new lettable area and € 0.2 million to the renewal of 
existing or replacement leases. These new leases represented 
20,353 m² of lettable area. This brings the annualised commit-
ted leases to € 4.7 million as at 31 december 2011. The com-
mitted annual rent income represents the annualised rent 
income generated or to be generated by executed leases and 
future lease agreements. 

The signed lease agreements as at 31 december 2011 rep-
resent a total of 87,753 m² of lettable area and correspond to 
16 different tenants’ lease or future lease agreements. The 
weighted average term of the committed leases was 8.6 years 
at the end of december 2011.

during the year, 1 project representing a lettable area of 
6,154 m² was completed bringing the total wholly owned prop-
erty portfolio to 4 buildings which represent 67,952 m² of let-
table area. The completed building was located in VGp park 
Györ (Hungary) and is fully let. The occupancy rate of the own 
portfolio reached 94.5% at the end of 2011.

ASSoCIATES’ poRTFoLIo
Following the sale of VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II, VGp started to 
perform development activities for its associates as well as 
providing facility management and leasing services to these 
associated companies.

during the year 2011 VGp negotiated for its associates 
new annualised committed leases in excess of € 3.5 million in 
total of which € 2.7 million related to new lettable area and 
€ 0.8 million to the renewal of existing or replacement leases. 
These new leases represented 63,651 m² of lettable area. This 
brings the annualised committed leases in the joint ventures 
to € 35.3 million as at 31 december 2011. The signed lease agree-
ments represent a total of 591,540 m² of lettable area and cor-
respond to 147 different tenants’ lease or future lease agree-
ments. The weighted average term of the committed leases 
was 4.9 years at the end of december 2011

portfolio breakdown by use  
31 December 2011 (in m²)

Committed lease maturity  
31 December 2011 (in m²)

Logistic 76% 1-2 year 3%

Prod. 
Assembling 
17%

> 2-5 years 2%

Retail/Wholesale/Other 7% > 5 years 95%

portfolio breakdown by use  
31 December 2011 (in m²)

Committed lease maturity  
31 December 2011 (in m²)

< 1 year 12%
> 5 years 41%Prod. Assembling 30%

1-2 year 
9%

Office 1%

> 2-5 years 38%Retail/Wholesale/Other 8%

> 5 years 95%

44%  
Office

37%  
Retail

10% Other

10% Industrial

Cee 2007–2011 average 
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during the year, 7 projects representing a total lettable area of 
56,895 m² were completed bringing the total property portfolio 
to 53 buildings which represent 573,426 m² of lettable area.

The completed buildings were all located in the Czech 
Republic i.e. 2 buildings in VGp park Horni pocernice repre-
senting 7,432 m², 3 buildings in VGp park Liberec representing 
27,754 m² of lettable area, 1 building of 13,014 m² of lettable area 
in VGp park Nyrany and 1 building of 8,695 m² of lettable area 
in VGp park olomouc (CZ) All these buildings are fully let.

The portfolio of VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II is solely focussed 
on the Czech Republic. The occupancy rate of the associates’ 
portfolio reached 100% at the end of 2011.

DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
oWN poRTFoLIo
The development activities for own account and undertaken 
for associate companies have shown a strong track record 
over the past few years. over the total financial period from 
2004 to 2011, the property portfolio (in m²) has now increased 
at a compound annual growth rate (”CAGR”) of 89%.

Compound annual growth rate (in m²)

At the end of december 2011 there were 6 buildings under 
construction: in the Czech Republic; 1 building in each of 
VGp park Tuchomerice, and VGp park Hradek nad Nisou, and 
in the other countries also 1 building in each of VGp park 
Malacky (Slovakia), VGp park GyŐr (Hungary), VGp park Tal-
linn (Estonia) and VGp park Timisoara (Romania). The new 
buildings under construction on which several pre-leases 
have already been signed, represent a total future lettable 
area of 69,562 m².

VGp is actively looking at further expanding its land bank. 
during the second half of 2011 new land plots (totalling 155,844 
m²) were acquired, allowing the development of 77,000 of let-
table area. The Group has currently another 430,000 m² of 
new plots of land under option, subject to permits, allowing to 
develop approx. 180,000 m² of new projects. VGp expects to be 
able to secure the majority of the necessary permits over the 
next few months. 

The current land bank allows VGp to develop besides 
the current projects under construction (69,562 m²) a further 
121,000 of lettable area within the Czech Republic and 154,000 
m² of lettable area outside the Czech Republic. VGp is confi-
dent that the development activities will continue to be a sub-
stantial profit contributor for the Group in the near future 
driven by attractive construction prices combined with the at-
tractiveness of the VGp land bank to potential tenants.

 Completed projects held by associates   Own completed portfolio

cagr +89%
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ASSoCIATES’ poRTFoLIo
At the end of december 2011 VGp was developing 6 build-
ings for its associates: 1 building in each of VGp park Hradec 
Králové, VGp park Nýřany, VGp park Turnov, and 3 build-
ings in VGp park Horni pocernice. The new buildings under 
construction on which several pre-leases have already been 
signed, represent a total future lettable area of 33,261 m².

In March 2012 VGp concluded a second agreement with 
European property Investors Special opportunities, L.p. (Ep-
ISo) for the sale of an 80% equity interest in VGp CZ IV a.s. 
following the purchase by VGp CZ IV a.s. of the last remain-
ing development land adjacent to the existing VGp park Horni 
pocernice (prague) at the end of december 2011. This company 
will therefore become an associate company during 2012 and 
VGp will also be retained as developer for the construction of 
the planned buildings.

Following the sale of VGp CZ IV the associate companies 
will have a land bank which allows VGp to develop, on behalf 
of these associates a further 132,000 m²of lettable area besides 
the current projects under construction (40,926 m²). The devel-
opment activities should provide the Group with additional 
development fee income during the next few years.

development potential own portfolio (in m²)

development potential assoCiates‘ portfolio (in m²)

 Development potentials   Under constructions  

 Own completed portfolio

201120112011

 Development potentials   Under constructions  

 Own completed portfolio

201120112011
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f or VGp, 2011 was again a very im-
portant and ground-breaking year 
from the perspective of facility 

management. during 2011 all facility 
and property management services 
were regrouped into one group sub-
sidiary VGp FM Services. The services 
provided by VGp FM Services cover the 
usual facility management as well as 
the property management services.

Facility management services are 
provided internally as well as exter-
nally whereby VGp FM Services is re-
sponsible for managing the proper and 
undisturbed operation of the buildings 
and performs all actions such as main-
tenance services, waste management 
services, maintenance greenery etc, that 
may be necessary in this respect. 

In addition and as part of its of-
fered services VGp FM services will also 
perform project management services. 
These services cover the performance 
of capital improvements and any con-
struction works as may be requested by 
the owner of the buildings. This scope 
covers the full range of project manage-
ment services (supervision and coor-
dination of the contractors for design, 
obtaining permits, performing the works 
and any tenders relating thereto).

VGp facility management invests 
constantly in the expansion of its team. 
The facility team was expanded with 
4 new employees during 2011 bringing 
the total team to 12 employees, and it is 
anticipated that this number will rise in 
the years to come. 

during the year the property port-
folio was extended by one entirely new 
park in Hrádek nad Nisou, thereby boost-
ing the number of parks to 14. The total 
buildings under management by VGp 
facility management increased with nine 
new buildings, and another three build-
ings were doubled in size. At the end of 
2011, VGp was managing as a result more 
than 640,000 m2 of lettable area. 

The entry of majority capital part-
ners into VGp CZ I (AEW) and VGp CZ II 
(TRISTAN) introduced a number of new 
requirements and challenges which 
ultimately helped VGp facility manage-
ment to establish itself as a real inde-
pendent business partner.

during 2011 VGp facility management 
took a number of initiatives to improve 
the quality of service and to con-
tinue to reduce the operational cost 
of the tenants. These initiatives were 
amongst others:

—  implementation and completion 
of a central electronic fire alarm 
signalling at VGp park Horní 
počernice: In co-operation with the 
local fire department, VGp central-
ised the monitoring of more than 
19 buildings, cutting the costs for 
this item for each tenant by 61%.

—  organising of tenders in the areas 
of monitoring fire safety devices, 
inspections and audits of boiler 
rooms, and electricity suppliers.

—  Upgrade of the AFM facility man-
agement IT system from a program 
for the facility management depart-
ment to a shared platform across 
the entire VGp organisation.

—  Initiation of a feasibility study to 
assess the possibility to certify VGp 
buildings with a LEEd certifica-
tions.

—  Assistance and project manage-
ment of the first Czech “LEEd cer-
tified” industrial building during 
construction at Hradek nad Nisou.

In recent years, facility management 
has been growing in importance. Com-
panies have come to realise that manag-
ing a building or park entails consider-
able costs and that by cooperating with 
specialists they can better control these 
costs and in many cases even signifi-
cantly reduce them. 

VGp FM Services undertakes to be a 
reliable and flexible partner, to provide 
comprehensive services while maintain-
ing an individual approach to tenants, 
to be attentive to customer satisfaction 
and the good quality of the managed 
property.

Based on the gained experience of 
the last 6 years it is VGp’s facility mana-
gement’s firm intention to further de-
velop the facility management business 
by offering new or improved services to 
existing tenants as well as to look for 
other external opportunities to accele-
rate its growth.

 facility management  
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AFM – AN INTEGRATED 
SYSTEM FOR FACILITY 
MANAGEMENT
The AFM database application for facil-
ity management has been in use since 
2009. The system was upgraded during  
2011 with new modules which allow an 
even more fluidly connection of the 
data flow of the individual departments 
within VGp while allowing external ac-
cess to VGp’s customers. one of the im-
portant changes in the AFM upgrade is 
the launch of the public client section, 
which will be presented in 2012 to VGp’s 
tenants and partners. By means of direct 
access to VGp’s system, VGp’s partners 
will acquire a unique possibility to moni-
tor online and in real time the process 
of addressing their requests, to generate 

various summary information (such as 
when and what services and audits are 
planned in their buildings), and to ob-
tain statements regarding monthly and/
or annual costs related to management 
of their buildings or parks.

LEED – CERTIFICATION  
FROM THE U.S. GREEN  
BUILDING COUNCIL
Corresponding to the trend towards 
green buildings, and including the eco-
nomical and environmentally friendly 
operation and management of our buil-
dings, decision was taken to commence 
work during 2011 on a feasibility study 
for acquiring LEEd certification. LEEd 
is one of the most widely acquired and 
internationally respected certificates 

denoting energy efficiency of a building. 
It is organised through the U.S. Green 
Building Council. To acquire the cer-
tificate is a rather lengthy and deman-
ding process, but, on the other hand, it 
verifies that a building’s operation is 
both economical and environmentally 
friendly and it brings considerable ad-
vantages for the tenant in the form of 
lower operating costs. The certification 
goes from bronze over silver, gold until 
platinum. Based on the preliminary re-
sults of the feasibility study it has been 
confirmed that under certain circum-
stances VGp’s buildings would be able to 
attain as high as the gold level of certi-
fication. The concrete outcome and im-
plementation of the study will be known 
and done during 2012.
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BACKGROUND AND 
RATIONALE
over the past few years VGp manage-
ment reviewed the different strate-
gic alternatives in order to enable the 
Group to continue its growth whilst at 
the same time remaining adequately fi-
nanced. The most favoured alternative 
was to look for a new capital partner 
whereby the VGp Group would retain 
the operational management of the as-
sets whilst at the same time freeing up 
the necessary financial means to allow 
VGp to continue to invest in its deve-
lopment platform and pipeline.

It is with this in mind that VGp de-
cided to change in business model and 
strategy from a strict develop and hold 
strategy towards a strategy with a big-
ger focus on development and a more 
pro-active approach in respect of po-
tential disposal of the Group’s income 
generating assets. 

This strategy resulted in 2011 in the 
VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II transactions 
whereby an 80% equity interest was 
sold to a new capital partner enabling it 
to continue to develop its business lines 
such as facility management whilst at 
the same time allowing the Group to 
pursue an active development strategy. 
Both transactions were completed dur-
ing 2011.

NEW TRANSACTIONS
Based on the new strategy VGp entered 
in two new agreements after the year-
end. during the month of February 2012 
VGp entered into a binding agreement 
with East Capital to sell its newly built 
logistics property of 40,000 m² located 
in Tallinn (Estonia). The assets will be 
acquired by East Capital Baltic prop-
erty Fund II, a new fund managed by 
East Capital and the transaction is 
expected to close by 15 May 2012. The 
transaction value is around € 24 million. 
part of these proceeds will be used for 
new investments in the Baltic states.

In addition in March 2012 VGp con-
cluded a second agreement with Eu-
ropean property Investors Special op-
portunities, L.p. (EpISo) for the sale of 
an 80% equity interest in VGp CZ IV a.s. 
following the purchase by VGp CZ IV 
a.s. of the last remaining development 
land adjacent to the existing VGp park 
Horni pocernice (prague) at the end of 
december 2011. It is expected that the 
transaction will be closed during the 
second quarter of 2012. 

IMPACT ON THE VGP GROUP
The net assets of VGp Estonia and 
VGp CZ IV which are earmarked for sale 
can be summarised at 31 december 2011 
as follows:

The price consideration of these trans-
actions exceeds the unrealised gain on 
the property portfolio of VGp Estonia 
and VGp CZ IV as disclosed in the 31 de-
cember 2011 consolidated accounts. As 
at 31 december 2011 the consolidated 
accounts included a gross rental income 
for VGp Estonia of € 1.2 million and net 
financial expenses for VGp Estonia of 
€ 0.3 million. 

ADDITIONAL INCOME  
FOR THE VGP GROUP
In respect of VGp CZ IV, VGp will be 
retained as developer for the planned 
development activities on this new de-
velopment land. Besides this VGp will 
subsequently also be responsible for 
the operational management of the 
VGp CZ IV assets and perform facility 
management services, project manage-
ment services and lease management 
services generating additional fee in-
come for the Group.

In thousands €

Disposal group held for sale 33,944

Liabilities related to disposal group held for sale (7,034)

Total net assets 26,910

 disPosal of assets  



VGp (www.vgpparks.eu) constructs 
and develops high-end semi-
industrial real estate and ancil-

lary offices for its own account and for 
the account of its associates, which are 
subsequently rented out to reputable 
clients on long term lease contracts. 
VGp has an in-house team which man-
ages all activities of the fully integrated 
business model: from identification and 
acquisition of land, to the conceptu-
alisation and design of the project, the 
supervision of the construction works, 
contracts with potential tenants and 
the facility management of its own real 
estate portfolio. VGp focuses on top lo-
cations which are located in the vicinity 

of highly concentrated living and/or 
production centres, with an optimal  
access to transport infrastructure.

VGp is quoted on Euronext Brus-
sels and the Main Market of the prague 
Stock Exchange. VGp owns a property 
portfolio of € 105.6 million as at 31 de-
cember 2011 which represents a total let-
table area of over 67,952 m² with another 
6 buildings under construction repre-
senting 69,562 m². Besides this VGp Facil-
ity Management manages 53 buildings 
which are owned through the associates 
VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II representing 
573,426 m² of lettable through its wholly 
owned VGp FM Services subsidiary.

VGp has currently a land bank 
in full ownership of 1,013,237 m². The 
land bank allows VGp to develop be-
sides the currently completed projects 
(67,952 m²) and projects under construc-
tion (69,582 m2) a further 121,000 of let-
table area within the Czech Republic 
and 154,000 m² of lettable area outside 
the Czech Republic. Besides this, VGp 
has another 430,000 m² of new plots of 
land under option, subject to permits, 
allowing to develop approx. 180,000 m² 
of new projects. VGp expects to be able 
to secure the majority of the necessary 
permits over the next few months. 

Profile
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a s from 2010 there was a signifi-
cant change in business model 
and strategy of VGp with a shift 

from a strict develop and hold strategy 
towards a strategy with a bigger focus 
on development and a more pro-active 
approach in respect of potential dis-
posal of the Group’s income generating 
assets. This strategy resulted in 2011 in 
two landmark sales in the mid-European 
semi-industrial markets i.e. the VGp CZ 
I and VGp CZ II transactions. With the 
realisation of the sale, VGp reorganised 
its operating activities in three main 
business lines i.e. development activi-
ties, Facility management activities and 
property management services.

DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES
development activities are the core of 
the VGp Group. developments are un-
dertaken primarily for the Group’s own 
account. Besides this additional devel-
opment activities can be carried out on 
behalf of associate companies or in some 
exceptional cases for third parties.

The Group pursues a growth stra-
tegy in terms of development of a 
strategic land bank which is suitable 
for the development of turnkey and 
ready-to-be-let semi-industrial projects. 
The plots are zoned for semi-industrial 
activities. The management of VGp is 
convinced that the top location of the 
land and the high quality standards of 
its real estate projects contribute to the 
long term value of its portfolio.

The Group concentrates on the sec-
tor of semi-industrial accommodation 
projects situated in the mid-European 
region. High quality projects are always 
developed on the basis of VGp building 
standards, with adaptations to meet spe-
cific requirements of future tenants but 
always ensuring multiple purpose use 
and easy future re-leasability. In their 
initial phase of development, some pro-
jects are being developed at the Group’s 
own risk (i.e., without being pre-let). 

The constructions, which respond to 
the latest modern quality standards, are 
leased under long term lease agreements 
to tenants which are active in the semi-
industrial sector, including storing but 
also assembling, re-conditioning, final 
treatment of the goods before they go 
to the industrial clients or the retailers. 
The land positions are located in the vi-
cinity of highly concentrated living and/
or production centres, with an optimal 
access to transport infrastructure.

The Group relies on the in-house 
competences of its team to execute its 
fully integrated business model, con-
sisting of: the identification and acqui-
sition of the land and development of 
the infrastructure, the design of the 
buildings, the coordination of archi-
tectural and engineering aspects, the 
administration to obtain the necessary 
permits, the tendering and coordination 
of the construction works including site 
management, and upon completion the 
facility management of the real estate 
portfolio. The Group’s team negotiates 
and contracts building subcontractors 
and building material deliveries directly 
and monitors the follow up and coordi-
nation of the building activities itself.

strategy

Key principles of VGp
— Strategically located plots of land

—  Focus on business parks to realise economies of scale

—  High quality standardised semi-industrial real estate

—  In-house competences enabling a fully integrated business model

—  Develop strategy with pro-active approach in respect of holding  
and potential disposal of income generating assets
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FACILITY MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES
during 2011 all facility and property 
management services were regrouped 
into one group subsidiary VGp FM Ser-
vices. The services provided by VGp FM 
Services cover the usual facility ma-
nagement as well as the property ma-
nagement services.

Facility management services are 
provided internally as well as externally 
whereby VGp FM Services is responsi-
ble for managing the proper and undis-
turbed operation of the buildings and 
performs all actions such as maintenance 
services, waste management services, 
maintenance greenery etc, that may be 
necessary in this respect. In addition VGp 
FM services will on behalf of the Group 
or the respective third parties identify, 
contract, supervise and manage the rela-
tionship with third party suppliers. 

In addition and as part of its of-
fered services VGp FM services will 
also perform project management 
services. These services cover the per-
formance of capital improvements 
and any other construction works as 
may be requested by the owner of the 
buildings. This scope covers the full 
range of project management services 
(supervision and coordination of the 
contractors for design, obtaining per-
mits, performing the works and any 
tenders relating thereto).

LEASING MANGEMENT 
SERVICES
Although the leasing activities have 
been historically linked to the devel-
opment activities, the VGp commer-
cial department has seen a significant 
change during 2011 whereby it now also 
provides leasing services to third par-
ties (associate companies). The com-
mercial department is responsible for 
all aspects of the performance and en-
forcement of the leases and the lease 
agreements on behalf of the associated 
companies, as well as for day-to-day co-
operation with the tenants.
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rePort of the board  
of directors 

DECLARATION REGARDING THE INFORMATION  
GIVEN IN THIS ANNUAL REPORT 2011

In accordance with Art.13 of the Belgian Royal decree of 14 November 2007, the 
board of directors of VGp NV represented by Mr. Marek Šebesťák, Mr. Jan Van Geet, 
Mr. Bart Van Malderen, Mr. Jos Thys and Mr. Alexander Saverys, jointly certify that, 
to the best of their knowledge:

I.  the consolidated annual accounts, based on the relevant accounting standards, 
give a true and fair view of the assets, liabilities, financial position and results of 
VGp NV, including its consolidated subsidiaries.

II.  the annual report gives a true and fair view of the development and results 
of VGp NV, including its consolidated subsidiaries, as well as on the main risk 
factors and uncertainties which VGp NV and its consolidated subsidiaries are 
faced with.
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VGp (“the Company”) has adopted the principles of corporate governance contained Belgian 
Code on Corporate Governance published on 12 March 2009 (“2009 Code”) which can be con-
sulted on http://www.corporategovernancecommittee.be/en/2009_code/latest_edition/.

In accordance with the recommendations set out by the Belgian Code on Corporate Governance, 
the board of directors adopted a corporate governance charter (”VGp Charter”) which is available on 
the Company’s website http://www.vgpparks.eu/ investors/corporate-governance/. This Corporate 
Governance Statement outlines the key components of VGp’s governance framework by reference 
to the 2009 Code applied for the year ended 31 december 2011. It also explains why the Company de-
parts from a few of the 2009 Code’s provisions.

ACTIVITY REPORT ON BOARD AND BOARD COMMITTEES’ MEETINGS

BoARd oF dIRECToRS

Reference is made to Terms of Reference of the board of directors - in Annex 1 of the VGp Charter - 
for an overview of the responsibilities of the board of directors and for a survey of topics discussed 
at board meetings.

The board of directors consists of five members, with one executive director (the Chief Execu-
tive officer) and four non-executive directors, of which three are independent directors.

The biographies for each of the current directors (see page 44), indicate the breadth of their 
business, financial and international experience. This gives the directors the range of skills, know-
ledge and experience essential to govern VGp.

The board of directors does not intend to appoint a company secretary. By doing so the com-
pany deviates from the recommendation in the provisions 2.9 of the Corporate Governance Code. 
The small size of the company and its board of directors makes such appointment not necessary.

The board of directors held 7 board meetings in 2011 of which 3 were held by conference call.  
The most important points on the agenda were:
—  approval of the 2010 annual accounts and 2011 semi-annual accounts
—  approval of budgets
—  follow-up of the long term strategy of the Group and its major components
—  discussion of the property portfolio (i.e. investments, tenant issues etc.)
—  discussions on the investments and expansion of the land bank
—  approval of new credit facilities to support the growth of the Group
—  approval of VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II transactions

name year 
appointed

neXt due for  
re-eleCtion

meetings 
attended

Executive director and Chief Executive Officer

 Jan Van geet s.r.o. represented by Jan Van geet 2008 2013 7

Non-executive director

 bart Van malderen 2007 2013 6

Independent, non-executive directors

 marek Šebesťák 2011 2015 6

 alexander saverys 2011 2015 6

 rijo advies bVba represented by Jos thys 2011 2015 7

 corPorate goVernance statement  
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BOARD COMMITTEES
AUdIT CoMMITTEE

The audit committee is comprised of 3 members of the board of directors, of whom 2 are in-
dependent. The board of directors sees to it that the audit committee possesses sufficient re-
levant expertise, particularly regarding financial, audit, accounting and legal matters, to be able 
to carry out its function effectively. Reference is made to the short biographies of the above 
mentioned members of the audit committee to testify to their competence in accounting and 
auditing, as required by the Companies Code, Art. 119, 6°. These biographies can be found on 
pages 44 of this annual report. The members of the audit committee are appointed for a period 
that does not exceed the duration of a director’s mandate. The members of the audit committee 
were re-appointed in 2011.

Reference is made to Terms of Reference of the audit committee - in Annex 3 of the VGp 
Charter - for an overview of the responsibilities of the audit committee. The audit committee 
meets at least twice a year. By doing so the company deviates from the recommendation in the 
provisions 5.2/28 of the Corporate Governance Code that requires the audit committee to convene 
at least four times a year. The deviation is justified considering the smaller size of the company. 

Each year, the audit committee assesses its composition and its operation, evaluates its own 
effectiveness, and makes the necessary recommendations regarding these matters to the board 
of directors. Given the size of the Group no internal audit function has currently been created. 
The statutory auditor has direct and unlimited access to the chairman of the audit committee 
and the chairman of the board of directors. The Chief Executive officer and the Chief Finan-
cial officer attend all the meetings.

The audit committee met twice in 2011. The most important points on the agenda were:
—  discussion on the 2010 annual accounts and 2011 semi-annual accounts and quarterly busi-

ness updates
—  analysis of the recommendations made by the statutory auditor
—  analysis of the internal control systems of the company

 
REMUNERATIoN CoMMITTEE

The remuneration committee is comprised of 3 members of the board of directors, of whom 
2 are independent. 

The remuneration committee met twice in 2011. The CEo and CFo participate in the mee-
tings when the remuneration plan proposed by the CEo for members of the management team 
is discussed, but not when their own remunerations are being decided. In fulfilling its respon-
sibilities, the remuneration committee has access to all resources that it deems appropriate, 
including external advice or benchmarking as appropriate. Reference is made to Terms of Re-
ference of the remuneration committee - Annex 2 of the VGp Charter - for an overview of the 
responsibilities of the remuneration committee. 
The most important points on the agenda were: 
—  discussion on remuneration policy
—  allocation of variable remuneration

NoMINATIoN CoMMITTEE
The company has not set up a nomination committee. By doing so the company deviates from 
the recommendation in the provisions 5.3 of the Corporate Governance Code. The deviation is 
justified considering the smaller size of the company.

name year  
appointed

eXeCutive or 
non-eXeCutive

independent neXt due for  
re-eleCtion

meetings 
attended

Jos thys (chairman) 2011 non-executive independent 2015 2

bart Van malderen 2011 non-executive — 2013 2

marek Šebesťák 2011 non-executive independent 2015 2

name year  
appointed

eXeCutive or 
non-eXeCutive

independent neXt due for  
re-eleCtion

meetings 
attended

bart Van malderen (chairman) 2011 non-executive — 2013 2

alexander saverys 2011 non-executive independent 2015 1

Jos thys 2011 non-executive independent 2015 2
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MANAGEMENT CoMMITTEE
Since no management committee in the meaning of article 524bis et seq of the Belgian Compa-
nies Code has been established, the company has not included specific terms of reference of 
the executive management. The tasks, responsibilities and powers of the CEo and the execu-
tive management are set out in the terms of reference of the board of directors. By doing so, 
the company as a smaller listed company deviates from the recommendation in provision  
6.1 of the Corporate Governance Code.

EVALUATION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND ITS COMMITTEES
The VGp Charter foresees that the board of directors assesses its performance every three 
years as well as to the operation of the audit and remuneration committees.

The board of directors and its committees carried out the last self assessment in March 2011 
with a satisfactory result. We refer to the VGp Charter for a description of the main character-
istics of the methodology used for this evaluation.

REMUNERATION REPORT
REMUNERATIoN poLICY FoR NoN-EXECUTIVE dIRECToRS
The independent and non-executive directors receive an annual fixed remuneration of € 10,000 
(the chairman receives an annual remuneration of € 20,000). The directors also receive an at-
tendance fee of € 1,000 for each meeting of the board of directors (the chairman receives a re-
muneration of € 2,000) and € 500 for each meeting of the audit committee or the remuneration 
committee they attend. For further details of the remuneration policy of the directors we refer 
to Annex 2 point 6.1 of the VGp Charter. directors do not receive any remuneration linked to 
performance or results.

The remuneration of the members of the board of directors is reflected in the table below:

REMUNERATIoN poLICY oF EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
For the executive management the remuneration is determined by the remuneration commit-
tee in line with the rules of the described in the company’s charter Annex 2 point 6.2 of the 
VGp Charter. The executive management consists of Jan Van Geet s.r.o. represented by Jan Van 
Geet (Chief Executive officer), Jan prochazka (Chief operating officer) and dirk Stoop BVBA 
represented by dirk Stoop (Chief Financial officer). VGp strives overall for a position above the 
market median on the total reward position with a substantial variable part based on company, 
team and individual performance.

Given the small organisation of the Group the VGp remuneration including the variable re-
muneration is set based on the performance criteria defined by the remuneration committee of 
13 May 2011. These criteria relate amongst others to the occupancy rate of the income generat-
ing assets, the gearing level of the Group, the profit contribution of the development activities 
and the maximalisation of shareholder value.

The remuneration committee will from time to time approve an overall variable remunera-
tion envelope based on the company’s performance and delegates the effective allocation of 
this variable remuneration to the CEo. The allocation by the CEo to executive and senior man-
agement will occur based on individual performance taking the overall performance criteria as 
set by the remuneration committee of 13 May 2011 into consideration.

name 
(Amounts in €)

fiXed 
remuneration

variable 
board 

attendanCe

variable 
Committee 

attendanCe

total

Chairman

 marek Šebesťák 20,000 12,000 1,000 33,000

Directors

 alexander saverys 10,000 6,000 500 16,500

 rijo advies bVba represented by Jos thys 10,000 7,000 2,000 19,000

 bart Van malderen 10,000 6,000 2,000 18,000

 Jan Van geet s.r.o. represented by Jan Van geet 10,000 7,000 — 17,000

TOTal 60,000 38,000 5,500 103,500
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The remuneration policy is reviewed on an annual basis to accommodate potential deve-
lopments in (labour) market characteristics, company strategy, company and individual per-
formance as well as other relevant factors influencing the performance and motivation of the 
management team. Currently VGp expects to continue the current practice for the next two 
financial years.

Remuneration package 2011 of the CEO
—  fixed remuneration 

The CEo received a fixed gross remuneration of € 200,000 and a total directorship  
remuneration of € 17,000

—  variable remuneration 
The CEo did not receive any bonus for 2011 

—  contribution of retirement benefits 
The CEo did not receive any contribution  
for retirement benefits

—  other components of the remuneration: € 20,350  
(company car and related expenses)
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Total remuneration 2011 for the execu-
tive management.
For the reported year the data regard-
ing fixed remuneration, variable remu-
neration, retirement and other benefits 
are provided as a total for the team.
—  fixed remuneration of € 289,163
—  variable remuneration of € 125,000
—  contribution of retirement benefits 

of € 38,474
—  other components of the remunera-

tion: € 28,465 (company car and re-
lated expenses)

The members of the executive team are 
appointed for an undetermined period 
and the notification period, in case of 
termination of their employment con-
tract is 12 months.

This rule applies to all members of 
the executive management. Further-
more there are no claw back provisions 
for variable remuneration.

RISK MANAGEMENT 
AND INTERNAL CONTROLS
VGp’s board of directors and its execu-
tive management are responsible for 
assessing the company risks and the 
effectiveness of internal controls. VGp 
has set up a risk assessment and inter-
nal control framework aligned with the 
prescriptions as set forward by the Bel-
gian Corporate Governance Code 2009. 
This framework is built upon the five 
basic components of internal control 
and is aligned with the needs and size 
of the company.

CoNTRoL ENVIRoNMENT
VGp has several measures in place in or-
der to create a control environment that 
is sufficiently supportive to the other 
control components. Amongst others:
—  VGp’s company structure, organiza-

tion charts and function descrip-
tions are clearly defined. Given the 
size of the company and required 
flexibility the function descrip-
tions are not always formally docu-
mented;

—  Informal delegations of autho-
rity for key company decisions are 
specified and advised to the VGp 
personnel

RISK ANALYSIS
VGp has identified and analyzed all its 
key corporate risks as disclosed in the 
‘Risk Factors’ section in this annual 
report. These corporate risks are com-
municated throughout VGp’s organisa-
tion. The CEo, Coo and CFo monitor 
and analyse on an on-going basis the 
various levels of risk and develop any 
action plan as appropriate.

CoNTRoL ACTIVITIES
Control measures to mitigate the cor-
porate risks referred to above are de-
scribed in the ‘Risk Factors’ section. In 
addition, control activities are embed-
ded in all key processes and systems in 
order to assure proper achievement of 
the company objectives.

FINANCIAL INFoRMATIoN  
ANd CoMMUNICATIoN
The process of establishing financial in-
formation is organised as follows:

For periodic closing and financial 
reporting formal and informal written 
and oral instructions will be distributed 
to respective financial team members 
to ensure communication of timelines; 
clear assignment of task and responsi-
bilities, and completeness of tasks.

The accounting teams are respon-
sible for producing the accounting fig-
ures (closing bookings, reconciliations…) 
whereas the consolidation team checks 
the validity of these figures based on 
coherence tests by comparison with 
historical and budget figures; sample 
checks of transactions according to 
their materiality; specific procedures 
related to financial risks are in place in 
order to assure completeness of finan-
cial accruals.

The CFo will report periodically to 
the Audit Committee on all material ar-
eas of the financial statements concer-
ning critical accounting judgments and 
uncertainties.

MoNIToRING oF CoNTRoL 
MECHANISMS
The quality of VGp’s risk management 
and internal control framework is as-
sessed by:
—  the audit committee. over the fis-

cal year, the audit committee re-
viewed the half yearly and annual 
closures and the specific accoun-
ting methods.

—  the statutory auditor in the context 
of their review of the half-yearly 
and annual accounts. 

—  occasionally by the Financial Ser-
vices and Markets Authority.

POLICIES OF CONDUCT
TRANSpARENCY oF TRANSACTIoNS 
INVoLVING SHARES oF VGp
In line with the Royal decree of 5 March 
2006, which came into force on 10 May 
2006, members of the board of direc-
tors and the executive committee must 
notify the FSMA (Financial Services and 
Markets Authority) of any transactions 
involving shares of VGp within 5 busi-
ness days after the transaction. These 
transactions are made public on the web 
site of the FSMA (http://www.fsma.be) 
and also on the VGp website VGp (http://
www.vgpparks.eu/investors/corporate-
governance/). The Compliance officer 
of VGp ensures that all transactions by 
“insiders” are made public on this web-
site in a timely manner. Reference is also 
made to Annex 4 of the VGp Charter. 
during 2011 two transactions by “insid-
ers” were reported i.e. in August 2011 
Mr. Jan Van Geet acquired 8,240 shares 
and in November 2011, VM Invest NV ac-
quired 18,972 shares. 

CoNFLICT oF INTEREST
In accordance with Article 523 of the 
Companies Code, a member of the 
board of directors should give the other 
members prior notice of any agenda 
items in respect of which he has a di-
rect or indirect conflict of interest of 
a financial nature with the Company. 
during 2011 there were no conflicts of 
interest raised.

STATUTORY AUDITOR
dELoITTE Bedrijfsrevisoren BV o.v.v.e. 
CVBA having its offices at Berkenlaan 8B, 
1831 diegem, Belgium represented by Mr. 
Gino desmet has been appointed as Sta- 
tutory Auditor for a period of three years. 
The Statutory Auditor’s term of office 
expires at the conclusion of the ordinary 
General Meeting on 14 May 2013.

rePort of the board of directors / corPorate goVernance statement
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the following risk factors that could influence the Group’s 
activities, its financial status, its results and further 
development, have been identified by the Group. The 

Group takes and will continue to take the necessary measures 
to manage those risks as effectively as possible.

The Group is amongst others exposed to:

RISKS RELATED TO THE GROUP’S INDUSTRY, 
PROPERTIES AND OPERATIONS

RISKS RELATEd To THE NATURE  
oF THE GRoUp’S BUSINESS.
Since the Group’s business involves the acquisition, develop-
ment and operation of real estate, it is subject to real estate 
operating risks, of which some are outside the Group’s con-
trol. The results and outlook of the Group depend amongst 
others on the ability to identify and acquire interesting real 
estate projects and to commercialise such projects at econo- 
mically viable conditions.

Risks related to the nature and composition of its port-
folio: Land for development, semi-industrial properties. The 
Group’s real estate portfolio is concentrated on semi-indus-
trial property. due to this concentration, an economic down-
turn in this sector could have a material adverse affect on the 
Group’s business, financial condition, operating results and 
cash flows. These risks are mitigated by the fact that the real 
estate portfolio is becoming more and more geographically 
diversified. In addition the properties are as much as possi-
ble standardised, allowing easy re-utilisation in case a tenant 
would terminate its lease.

RISKS RELATEd To THE ABILITY To GENERATE  
CoNTINUEd RENTAL INCoME.
The value of a rental property depends to a large extent on 
the remaining term of the related rental agreements as well 
as the creditworthiness of the tenants. The Group applies a 
strict credit policy by which all future tenants are screened 
for their creditworthiness prior to being offered a lease agree-
ment. In addition the Group will seek to sign as much as pos-
sible future lease agreements in order to secure a sustainable 
future rental income stream.

Nearly 100% of the lease contracts incorporate a provision 
whereby rents are annually indexed. Tenants will, in general, 
be required to provide a deposit or bank guarantee or a cor-
porate guarantee depending on their creditworthiness. The 
lease contracts are usually concluded for periods between 5-10 
years (first break option) and include most of the time an au-
tomatic extension clause. The lessee cannot cancel the lease 
contract until the first break option date.

RISKS RELATEd To THE GRoUp’S  
dEVELopMENT ACTIVITIES.
The Group could be exposed to unforeseen cost-overruns and 
to a delay in the completion of the projects undertaken for its 
own account or for associated companies. Within VGp there are 
several internal controls available to minimise these risks i.e. 

specific cost control functions as well as project management 
resources which monitor the projects on a daily basis.

RISKS ASSoCIATEd WITH THE dISpoSAL oF pRoJECTS.
In addition to VGp’s increased focus on development as from 
2010, the company also envisages to adopt a more pro-active 
approach in respect of potential disposal of the Group’s in-
come generating assets. The Group’s revenues will as a result 
be partly determined by disposals of real estate projects. This 
means that Issuer’s results and cash flow can fluctuate consi- 
derably from year to year depending on the number of projects 
that can be put up for sale and can be sold in that given year. 

RISKS RELATEd To LEGAL, REGULAToRY  
ANd TAX MATTERS.
The Group is subject to a wide range of EC, national and lo-
cal laws and regulations. In addition the Group may become 
subject to disputes with tenants or commercial parties with 
whom the Group maintains relationships or other parties in 
the rental or related businesses. Finally a change in tax rules 
and regulations could have an adverse effect on the tax po-
sition of the Group. All these risks are monitored on an on-
going basis and there where necessary, the Group will use ex-
ternal advisors to advice on contract negotiations, regulatory 
matters or tax matters as the case may be.

pRopERTY MAINTENANCE ANd INSURANCE RISK.
To remain attractive and to generate a revenue stream over the 
longer term a property’s condition must be maintained or, in 
some cases, improved to meet the changing needs of the mar-
ket. To this end the Group operates an internal facility manage-
ment team in order to ensure that the properties are kept in 
good condition. All buildings are insured against such risks as 
are usually insured against in the same geographical area by 
reputable companies engaged in the same or similar business.

As from 2011 the facility management has become a stand- 
alone business line whereby it not only provides internal ser-
vices but also facility management services to third parties. 
VGp FM services will therefore be potentially liable for the 
quality and or non-performance of its services. In order to 
minimise this risk a professional indemnity insurance cover 
was taken out.

LEGAL SYSTEMS IN THE MId-EURopEAN CoUNTRIES  
ARE NoT YET FULLY dEVELopEd.
The legal systems of the mid-European countries have under-
gone dramatic changes in recent years, which may result in 
inconsistent applications of existing laws and regulations and 
uncertainty as to the application and effect of new laws and 
regulations. The Group mitigates this risk by using reputable 
external local lawyers to advise on such specific legal issues 
as they arise.

 risk factors  
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FINANCIAL RISKS

AVAILABILITY oF AdEQUATE CREdIT FACILITIES.
The Group is partly financed by shareholder loans and partly 
by bank credit facilities. The nonavailability of adequate 
credit facilities could have an adverse effect on the growth of 
the Group as well as on its financial condition in case bank 
credit facilities cannot be extended at their maturity date. 
The Group ensures that adequate committed credit facilities 
are in place to sustain its growth. VGp will start renegotiating 
the extension of maturing credit facilities well in advance of 
the respective maturity dates (usually 12 months prior to ma-
turity date). As at 31 december 2011 the Group had € 16.9 mil-
lion committed credit facilities in place with an average matu-
rity of 3.3 years and which were drawn for 90%. 

CoMpLIANCE oF FINANCIAL CoVENANTS.
The loan agreements of the Group include financial covenants 
(see page 92 for further details). Any breach of covenant could 
have an adverse effect on the financial position of the Group. 
Covenants are therefore monitored on an on-going basis in or-
der to ensure compliance and to anticipatively identify any po-
tential problems of non-compliance for action. during 2011 the 
VGp Group remained well within its covenants.

EVoLUTIoN oF dEBT RATIo oF THE GRoUp.
The Group expects that in the medium term it will signifi-
cantly increase the amount of borrowings. The Group expects 
that for the foreseeable future it will be operating within a 
gearing level (net debt / equity) of up to 2:1. As at 31 december 
2011 the Group was debt free on a net debt basis. It is antici-
pated as new development activities are undertaken that the 
Group will become indebted again.

EVoLUTIoN oF INTEREST RATES.
Changes in interest rates could have an adverse effect on the 
Group’s ability to obtain or service debt and other financing on 
favourable terms. To this end the Group hedges its interest rate 
exposure by converting the majority of its variable rate debt to 
fixed rate debt. As at 31 december 2011 the Group was debt free 
and therefore none of the gross financial debt was fixed.

FLUCTUATIoN IN CURRENCY RATES.
The Group’s revenues are predominantly denominated in 
Euro, however, expenses, assets and liabilities are recorded in 
a number of different currencies other than the Euro, in par-
ticular the Czech Crown. The Group reviews these risks on a 
regular basis and uses financial instruments to hedge these 
exposures as appropriate.

1) Net debt measured as: (Outstanding bank debt + shareholder loans) minus cash.
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summary of the accounts 
and comments
income statement1

Consolidated inCome statement – analytiCal form (in thousands of €) 2011 2010

NET CURRENT RESUlT

gross rental income 14,445 11,226

service charge income / (expenses) 830 13

Property operating expenses (1,345) (715)

Net rental and related income 13,930 10,524

other income / (expenses) - incl. administrative costs (1,700) (1,460)

Operating result (before result on portfolio) 12,230 9,064

net financial result2 (1,737) (5,660)

revaluation of interest rate financial instruments (ias 39) — —

taxes (938) (1,371)

Net current result 9,555 2,033

  

RESUlT ON PROPERTY PORTFOlIO   

net valuation gains / (losses) on investment properties 3,133 5,193

deferred taxes (595) (987)

Result on property portfolio 2,538 4,206

  

NET RESUlT   

share in the result of associates 844 —

NET RESUlT (on a like for like basis) 12,937 6,239

 

adjustments re VgP cZ i and VgP cZ ii — 20,163

Net result (reported) 12,937 26,402

result per share 2011 2010

number of ordinary shares 18,583,050 18,583,050

net current result (on a like for like basis) per share (in €) 0.51 0.11

net result (reported) per share (in €) 0.70 1.42

1) VGP CZI and VGP CZ II were de-consolidated during 2011. Therefore for comparative purposes the figures as at 31 December 2010 were amended in 

order to include VGP CZ I only until 16 March 2010 and VGP CZ II until 9 November 2010.
2) Excluding the revaluation of interest rate financial instruments.
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balance sheet

assets (in thousands of €) 2011 2010

intangible assets 43 62

investment properties 71,643 186,982

Property, plant and equipment 278 196

investments in associates 965 —

other non-current receivables 45,313 —

deferred tax assets 243 1,013

Total non-current assets 118,485 188,253

   

trade and other receivables 9,138 3,701

cash and cash equivalents 16,326 5,341

disposal group held for sale 33,944 299,942

Total current assets 59,408 308,984

TOTal aSSETS 177,893 497,237

share capital 22,298 62,251

retained earnings 132,368 119,431

other reserves 69 (5,340)

Shareholders’ equity 154,735 176,342

   

non-current financial debt 4,160 120,180

other non-current financial liabilities — 758

other non-current liabilities 28 1,104

deferred tax liabilities 1,520 8,309

Total non-current liabilities 5,708 130,351

   

current financial debt 4,692 4,820

other current financial liabilities — —

trade debts and other current liabilities 5,724 10,074

liabilities related to disposal group held for sale 7,034 175,650

Total current liabilities 17,450 190,544

   

Total liabilities 23,158 320,895

TOTal SHaREHOlDERS’ EQUITY aND lIaBIlITIES 177,893 497,237
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GENERAL COMMENT
during the financial year 2011 VGp sold an 80% equity inte- 
rest in VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II. The 31 december 2011 income 
statement therefore includes the results of VGp CZ I for 100% 
until 16 March 2011 and the results for 100% of VGp CZ II until 
9 November 2011. After these dates both companies were de-
consolidated and income was reported as “share in the results 
of associates”. Given the significant income contribution of 
both companies the 31 december 2010 income statement was 
restated in order to allow a comparison with the 31 december 
2011 income statement on a like for like basis. 

GROSS RENTAL INCOME  
AND OPERATING COSTS
Gross rental income relates to the lease income from the op-
erating leases concluded with the Group’s customers. Fluctua-
tions in the rental income are mainly a result of the growth 
of the semi-industrial property portfolio. Future growth of 
the top line will be driven by the development and delivery of 
new properties to tenants.

operating cost for the Group are composed of service 
charge income and expense, property operating expenses and 
other income and expenses (including administrative costs).

The service charge income and expenses relate to operat-
ing expenses borne by the Group and recharged to the te- 
nants: repair & maintenance, energy, insurance etc. Whereas 
property operating expenses will relate to operating costs 
borne by the Group which cannot be fully recouped and 
which mainly relate to consultancy costs of lawyers, brokers 
and appraisal fees.

other income relates to income from engineering activi-
ties and facility management for third parties and associates 
and non-recurrent income from tenants. other expenses re-
lates to the disposal of material, property and equipments and 
other sundry expenses. Administrative costs relate to general 
overhead costs.

Gross rental income for the financial year ending 31 de-
cember 2011 increased by 28.7 % from € 11.2 million for the pe-
riod ending 31 december 2010 to € 14.4 million for the period 
ending 31 december 2011. The strong growth reflects the con-
tinuing increase in the portfolio of delivered assets. during 
2011 a total of 8 projects were completed which represented 
63,049 m² of lettable area.

Although the operating costs in 2011 remained the same 
as for 2010 at € 2.2 million, the total operating costs as a % of 
gross rent improved from 19.3% as at the end of 2010 to 15.3% 
at the end of 2011, reflecting the fact that the property portfo-
lio is becoming more mature with decreasing costs of broker 
and lawyer fees incurred when signing new committed leases 
as well as the continuing economies of scale from which the 
company is benefitting.

NET VALUATION GAINS ON  
INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Investment properties, which incorporate completed projects, 
projects under construction and land held for development, are 
held to earn rental income, for capital appreciation, or for both. 
The valuation gains or losses on investment properties, invest-
ment property under construction and development land (the 
“property portfolio”) represents the change in the fair value of 
the property portfolio during the respective periods.

The carrying amount of the property portfolio is the fair 
value of the property as determined by an external valuation 
expert i.e. Jones Lang LaSalle. The fair value valuations are 
prepared on the basis of Market Value (in accordance with the 
current practices Statements – section 3.2 contained within 
the RICS Appraisal and Valuation Standards (Sixth Edition – 
January 2008) published by the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors (the “Red Book”) and are carried out on a regular 
basis but at least once a year.

The net valuation of the property portfolio as at 31 de-
cember 2011 showed a net valuation gain of € 3.1 million 
against a net valuation gain of € 22.8 million per 31 decem-
ber 2010 and represents a € 7.5 million unrealised gain on the 
new projects currently under construction or completed du- 
ring the year i.e. the development activities and an aggregate 
net realised loss of € 4.4 million resulting from the VGp CZ I 
and VGp CZ II transactions. This € 4.4 million realised valu-
ation loss is composed of a € 1.0 million realised gain on the 
disposal of the VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II assets and a realised 
loss of € 5.4 million resulting from the recycling of the exis- 
ting VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II interest rate swaps through the 
profit and loss account.

The total property portfolio (including VGp CZ I and VGp 
CZ II), excluding development land, is valued by the valuation 
expert at 31 december 2011 based on a market rate of 8.34% 
(compared to 8.35% as at 31 december 2010) applied to the con-
tractual rents increased by the estimated rental value on un-
let space. The (re)valuation of the portfolio was based on the 
appraisal report of Jones Lang LaSalle.

 income statement –   

 analytical form  
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NET FINANCIAL RESULT
Net financial result consists of financial income and financial 
expenses. Financial income relates to interest income received 
from bank deposit or from loans granted to associates , unre-
alised gains on interest rate hedging as well as to the positive 
effect of realised and unrealised foreign exchange gains on 
monetary and non-monetary assets and liabilities. Financial 
expenses mainly relate to the interest expense on the bank 
credit facilities and shareholder debt, the unrealised loss on 
interest rate hedging and the negative realised and unrealised 
foreign exchange results on monetary and non-monetary as-
sets and liabilities.

For the period ending 31 december 2011, the reported fi-
nancial income included a € 2.4 million interest income on 
loans granted to associates and a € 1.6 million net foreign 
exchange gain compared to a € 0.2 million unrealised foreign 
exchange loss as at 31 december 2010 (recorded under finan-
cial expenses). 

The reported financial expenses as at 31 december 2011 
are mainly made up of € 5.7 million (€ 15.6 million per 31 de-
cember 2010) interest expenses related to financial debt and 
a positive impact of € 0.2 million (€ 1.9 million per 31 decem-
ber 2010) related to capitalised interests. The main reason 
for the variance relates to the movements in the underly-
ing bank and shareholder debt as at 31 december 2011 the 

outstanding financial debt amounted to € 15.2 million (before 
reclassification to liabilities related to disposal group held 
for sale) compared to € 266.5 million (before reclassification 
to liabilities related to disposal group held for sale) as at 
31 december 2010.

TAXES
The Group is subject to tax at the applicable tax rates of the 
respective countries in which it operates. Additionally, a de-
ferred tax charge is provided for on the fair value adjust-
ment of the property portfolio. The reported taxes decreased 
from €  8.0 million for the period ending 31 december 2010 to 
€ 1.5 million as at 31 december 2011. The change in the tax line 
is mainly due to deconsolidation of VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II 
and to the variance of the fair value adjustment of the pro- 
perty portfolio and has therefore no cash effect. 

NET PROFIT FOR THE PERIOD
Net profit on a like for like basis increased from € 6.2 million 
as at 31 december 2010 to € 12.9 million for the financial year 
ended 31 december 2011. The reported net profit decreased fol-
lowing the deconsolidation of VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II from 
€ 26.4 million (€ 1.42 per share) for the financial year ended 
31 december 2010 to € 12.9 million (€ 0.70 per share) for the fi-
nancial year ended 31 december 2011.

1)  Yield applicable for total portfolio including VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II. If VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II would not have been included the yields would 
have been 9.07% as at the end of December 2011.

2) Net debt measured as : (Outstanding bank debt + shareholder loans) minus cash.
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 balance sheet  

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Investment properties relate to com-
pleted properties projects under con-
struction, as well as land held for devel-
opment. The fluctuations from one year 
to the other reflect the timing of the 
completion and delivery as well as the di-
vestments or acquisitions of such assets.

As at 31 december 2011 and following 
the sale of VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II the 
investment property portfolio consists 
of 4 completed buildings representing 
67,952 m² of lettable area with another 
6 buildings under construction repre-
senting another 69,562 m² of lettable area. 
Besides this VGp has a total of 53 build-
ings under management representing 
573,426 m² of lettable space which are 
owned by VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II.

VGp has currently also undertaken 
additional development activities by 
which it is currently constructing 4 new 
buildings (24,300 m²) for VGp CZ I and 
2 buildings (16,626 m²) for VGp CZ II.

OTHER NON CURRENT 
RECEIVABLES
other non current receivables relate 
to loans provided to associates and for 
which VGp receives an arm’s length in-
terest rate. These loans are provided on 
a proportional basis i.e. proportional to 
the equity stake in these associates. At 
the end of december 2011 VGp granted a 
total of € 45.2 million loans to associates.

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
Total current assets relate to trade and 
other receivables and cash held by the 
Group. The trade and other receivables 
increased from € 3.7 million at the end 
of 2010 to € 9.1 million at the end of 2011. 
This increase is mainly due to an addi-
tional amount which VGp will receive 
from VGp CZ II once the two buildings, 
which are currently under construction, 
will be leased for 90%. The net cash in-
flow from this transaction will amount 
to € 5.2 million (80% of € 6.5 million) and 
is expected to be received within the 
course of 2012. The remaining balance 
will be converted to a loan to associates. 
Following the sale of VGp CZ I and VGp 
CZ II the cash and cash equivalents in-
creased substantially from € 5.4 million 
as at 31 december 2010 to € 16.3 million 
as at 31 december 2011.

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY
The other reserves at the end of 2010 
include € 5.4 million (net from deferred 
tax impact) unrealised losses on finan-
cial instruments related to VGp CZ I 
and VGp CZ II. These financial instru-
ments were designated as effective cash 
flow hedges and the unrealised losses 
on these financial instruments were 
recognised directly in equity (“other 
reserves”). These reserves were re-
versed during 2011 following the sale of 
VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II.

TOTAL NON-CURRENT  
LIABILITIES
Total non-current liabilities comprise 
non-current financial debt, other non-
current liabilities and deferred tax li-
abilities. As at 31 december 2011 the 
Group was debt free on a net debt basis 
(before any reclassification to liabilities 
related to disposal group held for sale). 
This compares to a net debt (exclud-
ing shareholder loans and before any 
reclassification to liabilities related 
to disposal group held for sale) as at 
31 december 2010 of € 187.8 million (net 
debt / equity ratio of 1.06) and a net 
debt (including shareholder loans) of 
€ 259.6 million (net debt / equity ratio  
of 1.47). The shareholder debt of 
€ 71.8 million outstanding as at 31 de-
cember 2010 was fully repaid during 
2011 from the proceeds of the VGp CZ I 
and VGp CZ II transactions.
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LISTING OF SHARES

Euronext Brussels
Main Market of Prague

VGP share                          VGP                ISIN BE0003878957
VGP VVPR-strip              VGPS              ISIN BE0005621926

SHAREHOLDER STRUCTURE
As at 31 December 2011 the share capital of VGP was represented by 18,583,050 shares  
Ownership of the Company’s shares as at 31 December 2011 was as follows:

VM Invest NV is a company controlled by Mr  Bart Van Malderen 
Alsgard SA is a company controlled by Mr  Jan Van Geet 
Comm VA VGP MISV is a company controlled by Mr  Bart Van Malderen and Mr  Jan Van Geet 
VM Invest NV, Mr  Bart Van Malderen, Comm VA VGP MISV, Alsgard SA and Mr  Jan Van Geet 
are acting in concert in respect of the holding, the acquisition or disposal of securities 
Vadebo France NV is a company controlled by Mrs  Griet Van Malderen 

INFORMATION 
ABOUT THE SHARE

Shareholder Number of ShareS % of ShareS iSSued

VM Invest NV 5,159,434 27.76%

Mr Bart Van Malderen 3,545,250 19.08%

Sub-total Bart Van Malderen Group 8,704,684 46.84%

Alsgard SA 7,048,780 37.93%

Mr Jan Van Geet 8,565 0.05%

Sub-total Jan Van Geet Group 7,057,345 37.98%

Comm. VA VGP MISV 929,153 5.00%

Vadebo France NV 655,738 3.53%

Public 1,236,130 6.65%

TOTAL 18,583,050 100.00%

Market capitalisation 31 Dec-11 352,892,120 €

Highest capitalisation 390,244,050 €

Lowest capitalisation 297,328,800 €

Share price 31 Dec-10 16.60 €

Share price 31 Dec-11 18.99 €
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There are no specific categories of shares  Each share gives the right to one vote  In 
accordance with Articles 480 to 482 of the Company Code, the company can create 
shares without voting rights, subject to the fulfilling requirements related to the 
change of the articles of association  All shares are freely transferable 

PERMITTED CAPITAL
The board of directors is expressly permitted to increase the nominal capital on one 
or more occasions up to an aggregate amount of € 100 million by monetary contribu-
tion or contribution in kind, if applicable, by contribution of reserves or issue pre-
miums, under regulations provided by the Belgian Company Code and the articles of 
association  This permission was extended in 2011 and is now valid until 1 June 2016 

LIQUIDITY OF THE SHARES
To improve the liquidity of its shares VGP NV concluded a liquidity agreement with 
KBC Bank  This agreement ensures that there is increased liquidity of the shares 
which should be to the benefit of the Group in the future as more liquidity allows 
new shares to be more easily issued in case of capital increases 

DISTRIBUTION TO SHAREHOLDERS
In order to optimise the capital structure of the Company and creating additional 
shareholder value an Extraordinary Shareholders’ Meeting will be convened on 11 
May 2012, to approve a capital reduction of € 15,052,270 50 in cash  This cash distribu-
tion corresponds to € 0 81 per share and will be paid as soon as possible 

FINANCIAL CALENDAR

First quarter trading update 2012 11 May 2012

General meeting of shareholders 11 May 2012

Extraordinary shareholders’ meeting 11 May 2012

2012 half year results 24 August 2012

Third quarter trading update 2012 16 November 2012



W ith an expanding land bank, market conditions 
which remain very attractive and driven by 
a sound demand of lettable space, VGp not 

only sees a lot of opportunities within the markets it is 
active in but is also focusing on a number of attractive 
opportunities in Germany and poland driven by demands 
from existing and new potential tenants.

VGp is confident that with the available cash 
proceeds from the VGp CZ I and VGp CZ II transaction, 
as well as from the anticipated sale of VGp Estonia assets 
and VGp CZ IV, it should be well positioned to continue 
to deliver substantial shareholder value through its 
development activities and its facility management 
services. 

 outlook 2012  
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board of 
directors

Composition on 31 deCember 2011

name year  
appointed

eXeCutive or  
non-eXeCutive

independent neXt due for  
re-eleCtion

chairman marek Šebesťák 2011 non-executive independent 2015

ceo Jan Van geet s.r.o.  
represented by Jan van geet

2008 executive and reference  
shareholder

 — 2013

directors bart Van malderen 2007 non-executive and  
reference shareholder

— 2013

alexander saverys 2011 non-executive independent 2015

rijo advies bVba represented Jos thys 2011 non-executive independent 2015

MAREK ŠEBESŤáK (*1954)
Mr Šebesťák is founder and former 
Chairman of BBdo-Czech Republic, one 
of the leading international advertising 
and communication agencies

JAN VAN GEET (*1971)
Jan Van Geet is the founder of VGp. He 
has overall daily as well as strategic man-
agement responsibilities of the Group. 
He started in the Czech Republic in 1993 
and was manager of ontex in Turnov, a 
producer of hygienic disposables. Until 
2005, he was also managing director of 
Wdp Czech Republic. Wdp is a Belgian 
real estate investment trust with several 
projects in the Czech Republic.

BART VAN MALDEREN (*1966) 
during his career, Mr Bart Van Mal-
deren was involved in the management 
of ontex, a leading European manufac-
turer of hygienic disposable products. 
He became CEo in 1996 and Chairman 
of the Board in 2003, a mandate which 
he occupied until mid July 2007.

ALEXANDER SAVERYS (*1978)
After his university education in law (KU 
Leuven) and his MBA in Berlin. Mr Ale-
xander Saverys founded delphis NV in 
2004. delphis is a company offering mul-
timodal transport solutions through-
out Europe, where he acts as CEo. He is 
also a director of CMB. In 2006, delphis 
bought Team Lines, Europe’s no. 2 feeder 
container operator, operating a network 
from Iberia to Saint-petersburg with 
a clear focus on the Baltic Sea. Team 
Lines/ delphis control 62 ships.

JOS THYS (*1962)
Mr Jos Thys holds a Masters degree in 
Economics from the University of Ant-
werp (UFSIA). He is counsel to family 
owned businesses where he advises on 
strategic and structuring issues. He also 
acts as a counsel for the implementa-
tion of Corporate Governance at corpo-
rate and non-profit organisations. Jos 
previously had a long career in corpo-
rate and investing banking with pari-
bas, Artesia and dexia.
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eXecutiVe 
management 
team

JAN VAN GEET
(*1971) Jan Van Geet is the founder 
of VGp. He has overall daily as well as 
strategic management responsibilities 
of the Group. He started in the Czech 
Republic in 1993 and was manager of 
ontex in Turnov, a producer of hy-
gienic disposables. Until 2005, he was 
also managing director of Wdp Czech 
Republic. Wdp is a Belgian real estate 
investment trust with several projects 
in the Czech Republic

JAN PROCHázKA 
(*1964) He is civil a engineer and an 
architect and joined VGp’s team in 2002. 
He takes responsibility for technical 
concepts and contract execution. prior 
to this position, Jan was the manag-
ing director of dvořák, a civil contract-
ing company, at his time one of the 
major players in the Czech market. 
Well known projects under his manage-
ment are the airport terminal Sever 1 
in prague, the cargo terminal, as well as 
the headquarters of Česká Spořitelna.

DIRK STOOP
(*1961) Joined VGp in 2007. He is re-
sponsible for all finance matters i.e. 
financial planning, control, forecasting, 
treasury, tax and insurance for all the 
countries where VGp is/ will be active, as 
well as investor relations. dirk worked 
at ontex for 5 years as Group Treasurer 
where he was also responsible for tax 
and insurance matters. prior to this he 
worked at Chep Europe based in London 
as Treasurer Europe, South America & 
Asia. dirk Stoop holds a Masters degrees 
in Financial and Commercial Sciences 
from VLEKHo (HUB) in Belgium.

COMPOSITION ON 31 DECEMBER 2011
Jan Van Geet s.r.o. represented by Jan Van Geet  . . . . . . . . . . .  Chief Executive officer
Jan procházka  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chief operating officer
dirk Stoop BVBA, represented by dirk Stoop  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chief Financial officer
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portfolio

PORTFOLIO I.
fully owned by vgp
1. VGP Park Tuchoměřice
2. VGP Park Horní Počernice – IV. Phase
3. VGP Park Hrádek nad Nisou
4. VGP Park Brno
5. VGP Park Plzeň
6. VGP Park Ústí nad Labem
7. VGP Park Tallinn 
8. VGP Park Kekava
9. VGP Park Győr 
10. VGP Park Malacky
11. VGP Park Timisoara
uNdeR cONsTRucTION – OwN PORTFOLIO
FuTuRe deVeLOPMeNT – OwN PORTFOLIO
 
PORTFOLIO II.
vgp CZ I. (Associate)
12. Green Tower Prague – west
13. Blue Park Prague – east
14. Green Park Prague – east
15. VGP Park Horní Počernice
16. VGP Park Turnov Vesecko
17. VGP Park Turnov Příšovice
uNdeR cONsTRucTION – VGP cZ I
FuTuRe deVeLOPMeNT – VGP cZ I
 
PORTFOLIO III.
vgp CZ II. (Associate)
18. VGP Park Liberec I., VGP Park Liberec Ii.
19. VGP Park Nýřany – Plzeň
20. VGP Park Hradec Králové
21. VGP Park Olomouc
22. VGP Park Mladá Boleslav
23. VGP Park Předlice
uNdeR cONsTRucTION – VGP cZ II
FuTuRe deVeLOPMeNT – VGP cZ II
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vgp park country land area (m²) potential lettable area (m²)

VGp park Hrádek nad Nisou Czech republic 60,591 27,489  

VGp park tuchoměřice Czech republic 44,431  20,140  

VGp park Brno Czech republic 63,592  32,577  

VGp park plzeň Czech republic 92,352  41,000  

VGp park Ústí nad labem1 Czech republic 145,958  58,700  

VGp park kekava latvia 83,173  34,400  

VGp park Győr Hungary 26,639  10,330  

VGp park Malacky Slovakia 152,994  61,200  

VGp park timisoara romania 159,839  47,930  

ToTal 829,569  333,766  
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portfolio i.
proJECtS fully owNEd By VGp

VGP Park Tuchoměřice
VGP Park hrádek nad nisou
VGP Park horní Počernice – Vi. Phase
VGP Park Brno
VGP Park Plzeň
VGP Park ÚsTí nad laBem
VGP Park malacky, sloVakia
VGP Park Győr, hunGary
VGP Park Timisoara, romania
VGP Park kekaVa, laTVia
VGP Park Tallinn, esTonia

UNDER CONSTRUCTION – OWN PORTFOLIO

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT – OWN PORTFOLIO

1) Acquired after year-end.

vgp park country land area (m²) potential lettable area (m²)

VGp park Hrádek nad Nisou Czech republic 28,348  13,669  

VGp park tuchoměřice Czech republic 14,270  6,471  

VGp park tallinn Estonia 22,872  13,500  

VGp park Győr Hungary 26,639  11,175  

VGp park Malacky Slovakia 35,999  14,747  

VGp park timisoara romania 33,369  10,000  

ToTal 161,498  69,562  
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VGp park HrádEk Nad NiSou
hrádek nad nisou, czech republic 

tenants drylock Technologies 

lettable area (m2) 13,669

built 2011–2012

VGp park talliNN
Tallinn, estonia

tenants humana sorteerimiskeskus,
Friends Textile, Prime Partner, BdP eesti,
haVi logistics, selecT nor, smarten 
logistics, laPPseT esTonia, Wahlquist

lettable area (m2) 40,305

built 2009

VGp park MalaCky
malacky, slovakia

tenants Benteler automobiltechnik

lettable area (m2) 14,815

built 2009

VGp park tuCHoMěřiCE
Prague – West, czech republic 

tenants n/a

lettable area (m2) building A – 6,470

built under construction
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VGp park tiMiSoara
Timisoara, romania

lettable area (m2) 10,000

built under construction

VGp park Győr
Győr, hungary 

tenants hl display, szemerey Transport, skiny, 
dana hungary, lear corporation

lettable area (m2) 33,935

built 2009–2011
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portfolio ii.
VGp CZ i (aSSoCiatE)

Green ToWer PraGue – WesT
Blue Park PraGue – easT
Green Park PraGue – easT
VGP Park horní Počernice
VGP Park TurnoV Vesecko
VGP Park PříšoVice

vgp park land area (m²) potential lettable area (m²)

VGp park Horní počernice1 23,312  11,244  

VGp park turnov 21,873  13,056  

ToTal 45,185  24,300  

UNDER CONSTRUCTION – VGP CZ I

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT – VGP CZ I

1) Includes VGP CZ IV development which will be sold by VGP to EPISO during Q2 of 2012.

vgp park land area (m²) potential lettable area (m²)

VGp park Horní počernice1 271,093  75,584  

VGp park příšovice 4,856  3,500  

ToTal 275,949  79,084  
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BluE park
Prague 9, czech republic 

tenant activa

lettable area (m2) 10,200

built 2003 | 2005 | 2008

GrEEN park
Prague 9, czech republic 

tenants auto štangl, activa, mitsui-soko,  
asTron studio

lettable area (m2) 17,096

built 2005

GrEEN towEr
Prague 5, czech republic 

tenants mountfield, aBra software,  
mk, compuGroup cz a sk

lettable area (m2) 3,560

built 2005

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE 
BuildiNG i1
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants sikla Bohemia, Veba, textilní závody,  
rm GasTro cz, Václav čížek,  
Whitesoft 

lettable area (m2) 6,400

built 2006
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VGp park HorNí počErNiCE 
BuildiNG i2
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant GasTrosTella GrouP

lettable area (m2) 4,379

built 2006

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE 
BuildiNG B2
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants lekkerland česka republika

lettable area (m2) 15,430

built 2006

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE 
BuildiNG J
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant saTrema int. 

lettable area (m2) 2,017

built 2007

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE 
BuildiNG H1
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant Petcenter cz

lettable area (m2) 8,279

built 2007
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VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG d1
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants u&We advertising, a.l.l. production,  
TnT Post čr, Bell Technology, 
sécheron Tchequie, Timbeum,  
inG. Pavel halada, Transforwarding české 
Budějovice, V-PlasT Vsetín,  
Fresenius kabi, cWs čechy 

lettable area (m2) 28,182

built 2007–2008

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG H2
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants ikea česká republika, 
nilFisk-adVances, Franke 

lettable area (m2) 7,658

built 2007

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG i3/i4
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants dandeli havelland Foods, sTar imPeX,  
strom Praha, česká pošta

lettable area (m2) 8,257

built 2008

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG B3
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant WaVin ekoplastik 

lettable area (m2) 13,551

built 2007
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VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG C2
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant kofola 

lettable area (m2) 9,889

built 2007

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG B1
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants lky logistics cz, levné knihy,  
continental automotive

lettable area (m2) 12,903

built 2007

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG C1
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant dsV road 

lettable area (m2) 11,623

built 2007

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG C3
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant coca-cola hBc czech republic

lettable area (m2) 10,877

built 2008
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VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG C4
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant océ česká republika 

lettable area (m2) 9,517

built 2008

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG pNS/MEdiaSErViS
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants Pns, mediaservis 

lettable area (m2) 26,196

built 2008

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG E
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant alza logistics 

lettable area (m2) 9,559

built 2008

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG d2
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants Tuplex cz, ok-color,  
BasF stavební hmoty čr, Brilon cz, 
mail step, den Braven czech and slovak, 
coca-cola hBc česká republika,  
internet mall

lettable area (m2) 28,440

built 2008
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VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG i.
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants Bella Bohemia, askino

lettable area (m2) 4,523

built 2009

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG ii.
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants radiálka hradec králové, alito,  
Tiskové a obálkovací centrum, dexion

lettable area (m2) 6,456

built 2009

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG iii.
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic

tenants GumeX,  
FerraTT inTernaTional czech

lettable area (m2) 3,709

built 2010

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG iV.
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic

tenant G.Gühring – dřevěné obaly, 
rTr – TransPorT a loGisTika

lettable area (m2) 8,974

built 2010
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VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG k
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic

tenant skanska

lettable area (m2) 4,465

built 2010

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG Vi.
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants První elektro

lettable area (m2) 2,115

built 2011

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG B4
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant landgard květiny & rostliny,  
asko - nábytek, internet mall

lettable area (m2) 15,012

built 2008

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG V.
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenant md logistika, datart international 

lettable area (m2) 52,121

built 2009
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VGp park turNoV 
BuildiNG oNtEx
industrial zone Vesecko – Turnov, czech republic 

tenant ontex cz

lettable area (m2) 12,037

built 2007

VGp park příšoViCE 
BuildiNG a 
Příšovice, czech republic 

tenants Grupo antolin Turnov, aries data

lettable area (m2) 10,334

built 2008

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE  
BuildiNG a1
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic 

tenants Whitesoft, VGP – industriální stavby, hornBach 
BaumarkT cs, cargotec czech republic,  
noark electric europe, nachi europe,  
diamant spa, kuka roboter, cee, Jan rejlek, 
martifer solar, ardo mochov, daewoo leasing 
czech republic, reFleX cz, loVaTo, synventive 
molding solutions, Gerodur czech, aB Facility,  
road enerGy (czech), Barešová eva

lettable area (m2) 5,144

built 2008

VGp park HorNí počErNiCE 
BuildiNG a2
Prague 9 horní Počernice, czech republic

tenant loomis czech republic

lettable area (m2) 5,317

built 2011
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portfolio iii.
VGp CZ ii (aSSoCiatE)

VGP Park mladá BoleslaV
VGP Park nÝřany
VGP Park hradec králoVÉ
VGP Park liBerec

vgp park land area (m²) potential lettable area (m²)

VGp park Nýřany 19,876  8,961  

ToTal 19,876  8,961  

UNDER CONSTRUCTION – VGP CZ II

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT – VGP CZ II

vgp park land area (m²) potential lettable area (m²)

VGp park Mladá Boleslav 50,906  24,430  

VGp park Hradec králové 13,046  4,870  

VGp park liberec 40,261  24,000  

ToTal 104,213  53,300  
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VGp park liBErEC i.  
BuildiNG H2
industrial zone liberec – north, czech republic 

tenant GruPo anTolin Bohemia

lettable area (m2) 22,545

built 2008

VGp park liBErEC i.  
BuildiNG H1
industrial zone liberec – north, czech republic 

tenant Pekm kabeltechnik

lettable area (m2) 10,624

built 2008

VGp park liBErEC i. 
BuildiNG H3
industrial zone liberec – north, czech republic 

tenant licon heaT,  
Jac Products holding europe

lettable area (m2) 9,870

built 2009

VGp park liBErEC i. 
BuildiNG H4
industrial zone liberec - north, czech republic 

tenants Ti Group automotive system

lettable area (m2) 5,920

built 2011
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VGp park NýřaNy  
BuildiNG B1
industrial zone nýřany, czech republic

tenants ranpak, WashTec cleaning Technology

lettable area (m2) 10,186

built 2007–2008

VGp park liBErEC i. 
BuildiNG H5
industrial zone liberec – north, czech republic 

tenant knorr - Bremse systémy pro užitková 
vozidla

lettable area (m2) 20,115

built 2009–2011

VGp park liBErEC ii.  
BuildiNG H0
industrial zone liberec – south, czech republic 

tenant magna exteriors & interiors (Bohemia)

lettable area (m2) 5,028

built 2004–2006

VGp park NýřaNy 
BuildiNG a4
industrial zone nýřany, czech republic

tenant Pebal

lettable area (m2) 6,476

built 2009
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VGp park NýřaNy 
BuildiNG a2a3
industrial zone nýřany, czech republic

tenants Penny market

lettable area (m2) 13,014

built 2011

VGp park oloMouC  
BuildiNG dHl
olomouc – nemilany, czech republic 

tenant PPl cz

lettable area (m2) 9,144

built 2008

VGp park NýřaNy  
BuildiNG C1
industrial zone nýřany, czech republic

tenant dhl solutions

lettable area (m2) 5,482

built 2010

VGp park oloMouC  
BuildiNG C
olomouc – nemilany, czech republic 

tenants activa, V-PlasT Vsetín, aries data,  
eGT express cz

lettable area (m2) 9,957

built 2009–2010
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VGp park HradEC králoVé  
BuildiNG H1
dobřenice, czech republic

tenant excelsior Packaging Group

lettable area (m2) 10,458

built 2009

VGp park oloMouC  
BuildiNG a
olomouc – nemilany, czech republic 

tenant rTr - TransPorT a loGisTika

lettable area (m2) 7,274

built 2009

VGp park oloMouC 
BuildiNG E
olomouc - nemilany, czech republic

tenants Transkam - logistik

lettable area (m2) 8,695

built 2011

VGp park HradEC králoVé  
BuildiNG H3
dobřenice, czech republic

tenant damco czech republic

lettable area (m2) 13,142

built 2010
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VGp park HradEC králoVé 
BuildiNG H5
dobřenice, czech republic 

tenants den Braven czech & slovak

lettable area (m2) 7,655

built 2011

VGp park HradEC králoVé  
BuildiNG H4
dobřenice, czech republic 

tenant Vetro Plus

lettable area (m2) 13,447

built 2008

VGp park Mladá BolESlaV  
BuildiNG a
industrial zone mladá Boleslav, czech republic 

tenant hP Pelzer, yaPP automotive Parts co.

lettable area (m2) 15,740

built 2009

VGp park přEdliCE  
BuildiNG a
Ústí nad labem, czech republic

tenant activa

lettable area (m2) 581

built 2009
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VGp park přEdliCE  
BuildiNG B
Ústí nad labem, czech republic

tenant Bohemia cargo

lettable area (m2) 1,502

built 2009



financial review  
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consolidated  
income statement
for the year ended 31 december 2011

INCOME STATEMENT (in thousands of €) NOTE 2011 2010

gross rental income 3. 1. 14,446 28,573

service charge income 3. 2. 5,217 6,803

service charge expenses 3. 3. (4,388) (6,279)

property operating expenses 3. 4. (1,345) (1,769)

Net rental and related income   13,930 27,328

Unrealised valuation gains / (losses) on investment properties 7,541 22,759

realised valuation gains / (losses) on disposal of subsidiaries (4,408) —

Net valuation gains / (losses) on investment properties 3. 5. 3,133 22,759

Property result 17,063 50,087

administrative cost 3. 6. (2,096) (1,891)

other income 3. 7. 1,200 716

other expenses 3. 8. (805) (634)

Net operating profit before net financial result   15,362 48,278

financial income 3. 9. 4,060 393

financial expenses 3. 9. (5,797) (14,240)

Net financial result   (1,737) (13,847)

Result before taxes   13,625 34,431

taxes 3. 10. (1,532) (8,029)

Result after taxes (consolidated companies)   12,093 26,402

share in result of associates 3.11. 844 —

Net result   12,937 26,402

The consolidated income statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

RESULT PER SHARE (in €) NOTE 2011 2010

basic earnings per share 3. 12. 0.70 1.42

diluted earnings per share 3. 12. 0.70 1.42
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consolidated statement  
of comprehensive income
for the year ended 31 december 2011

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME (in thousands of €) 2011 2010

Net result 12,937 26,402

 

Other comprehensive income / (loss)

 interest rate hedging derivatives 5,409 (545)

 tax relating to components of other comprehensive income (1,028) 104

Other comprehensive income / (loss) related to disposal group held for sale

 interest rate hedging derivatives – disposal group held for sale — 426

 tax relating to components of other comprehensive income — (81)

Net profit / (loss) recognised directly into equity 4,381 (96)

 

Total comprehensive income / (loss) of the period 17,318 26,306

 

attributable to:

 equity holders of the parent 17,318 26,306

 minority interests — —
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consolidated  
balance sheet
for the year ended 31 december 2011

ASSETS (in thousands of €) NOTE 2011 2010

intangible assets 4. 1. 43 62

investment properties 4. 2. 71,643 186,982

property, plant and equipment 4. 1. 278 196

investments in associates 4. 3. 965 —

other non-current receivables 4. 4. 45,313 —

deferred tax assets 3. 10. 243 1,013

Total non-current assets   118,485 188,253

trade and other receivables 4. 5. 9,138 3,701

cash and cash equivalents 4. 6. 16,326 5,341

disposal group held for sale 4. 7. 33,944 299,942

Total current assets   59,408 308,984

TOTAL ASSETS   177,893 497,237

The consolidated balance sheet should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.

SHAREHOLDERS‘ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES (in thousands of €) NOTE 2011 2010

share capital 4. 8. 22,298 62,251

retained earnings   132,368 119,431

other reserves 4. 9. 69 (5,340)

Shareholders’ equity   154,735 176,342

non-current financial debt 4. 10. 4,160 120,180

other non-current financial liabilities 4. 11. — 758

other non-current liabilities 4. 12. 28 1,104

deferred tax liabilities 3. 10. 1,520 8,309

Total non-current liabilities   5,708 130,351

current financial debt 4. 10. 4,692 4,820

other current financial liabilities 4. 11. — —

trade debts and other current liabilities 4. 13. 5,724 10,074

liabilities related to disposal group held for sale 4. 7. 7,034 175,650

Total current liabilities   17,450 190,544

Total liabilities   23,158 320,895

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES   177,893 497,237
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statement of 
changes in eQUity
for the year ended 31 december 2011

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY  
(in thousands of €)

SHARE  
CAPITAL

RETAINED 
EARNINGS

OTHER RESERVES TOTAL 
EQUITY

SHARE  
PREMIUM

HEDGING 
RESERVE

Balance as at 1 January 2010 62,251 98,233 69 (5,313) 155,240

other comprehensive income / (loss) — — — (96) (96)

result for the period — 26,402 — — 26,402

Total comprehensive income / (loss) — 26,402 — (96) 26,306

dividends to shareholders — (5,204) — — (5,204)

share capital distribution to shareholders — — — — —

Balance as at 31 December 2010 62,251 119,431 69 (5,409) 176,342

Balance as at 1 January 2011 62,251 119,431 69 (5,409) 176,342

other comprehensive income / (loss) — — — — —

result for the period — 12,937 — — 12,937

effects of disposals — — — 5,409 5,409

Total comprehensive income / (loss) — 12,937 — 5,409 18,346

dividends to shareholders — — — — —

share capital distribution to shareholders (39,953) — — — (39,953)

Balance as at 31 December 2011 22,298 132,368 69 — 154,735
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consolidated cash  
flow statement
for the year ended 31 december 2011

CASH FLOW STATEMENT (in thousands of €) 2011 2010

Cash flows from operating activities  

result before taxes 13,625 34,431

Adjustments for:

depreciation 164 180

Unrealised (gains) /losses on investment properties (7,541) (22,759)

realised( gains) / losses on disposal of subsidiaries 4,408 —

Unrealised (gains) / losses on financial instruments — (506)

net interest paid 3,508 15,849

Operating profit before changes in working capital and provisions 14,164 27,195

decrease/(increase) in trade and other receivables (12,443) (2,362)

(decrease)/increase in trade and other payables 1,194 4,716

Cash generated from the operations 2,915 29,549

net interest paid (3,508) (15,849)

income taxes paid (119) (234)

Net cash from operating activities (712) 13,466

 

Cash flows from investing activities

proceeds from disposal of subsidiaries 153,777 —

proceeds from disposal of tangible assets 1,512 —

investment property and investment property under construction (47,721) (30,791)

Net cash from investing activities 107,568 (30,791)

 

Cash flows from financing activities

gross dividends paid — (5,203)

net proceeds / (cash out) from the issue / (repayment) of share capital  (39,954) —

proceeds from loans 18,005 37,479

loan repayments (73,721) (12,396)

Net cash from financing activities (95,670) 19,880

 

reclassification to (-) / from held for sale (6) (1,573)

 

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 11,180 982

     

cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period 5,341 4,327

effect of exchange rate fluctuations (195) 32

cash and cash equivalents at the end of the period 16,326 5,341

Net increase / (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 11,180 982

The consolidated cash flow statement should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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notes to and forming part 
of the financial statements
for the year ended 31 december 2011

1 / SUMMARY 
OF PRINCIPAL 
ACCOUNTING 
POLICIES

1.1 / Statement of compliance
VGP NV (the “Company”) is a limited liability company and 
was incorporated under Belgian law on 6 February 2007 for 
an indefinite period of time with its registered office located 
at Greenland – Burgemeester Etienne Demunterlaan 5, 1090 
Brussels, and the Company is registered under enterprise num-
ber 0887.216.042 (Register of Legal Entities Brussels, Belgium).

The Group is a real estate group specialised in the acquisi-
tion, development, and management of semi-industrial real 
estate. The Group focuses on strategically located plots of 
land in the mid-European region suitable for the develop-
ment of semi-industrial business parks of a certain size, so as 
to build up an extensive and well-diversified property port-
folio on top locations.

Statement of compliance
The Company’s consolidated financial statements include 
those of the Company and its subsidiaries (together referred 
to as “Group”). The consolidated financial statements were 
approved for issue by the board of directors on 10 April 
2012. The consolidated financial statements have been pre-
pared in accordance with the requirements of International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) which have been 
adopted by the European Union.

These standards comprise all new and revised stand-
ards and interpretations published by the International 
Accounting Standards Board (IASB) and interpretations 
issued by the International Financial Interpretations 
Committee of the IASB, as far as applicable to the activities 
of the Group and effective as from 1 January 2011.

neW StanDaRDS anD inteRpRetationS 
applicaBle DURinG 2011
A number of new standards, amendments to standards and 
interpretations became effective during the financial year:
—  Improvements to IFRS (2009-2010) (normally applicable 

for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2011)
—  Amendment to IFRS 1 First Time Adoption of International 

Financial Reporting Standards – IFRS 7 exemptions (appli-
cable for annual periods beginning on or after 1 July 2010)

—  Amendment to IAS 24 Related Party Disclosures (appli-
cable for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 
2011). This Standard supersedes IAS 24 Related Party 
Disclosures as issued in 2003.

—  Amendments to IAS 32 Financial  Instruments: 
Presentation – Classification of Rights Issues (applicable 
for annual periods beginning on or after 1 February 2010)

—  IFRIC 19 Extinguishing Financial Liabilities with Equity 
Instruments (applicable for annual periods beginning on 
or after 1 July 2010)

—  Amendment to IFRIC 14 IAS 19 – The Limit on a Defined 
Benefit Asset, Minimum Funding Requirements and 
their Interaction – Prepayments of a Minimum Funding 
Requirement (applicable for annual periods beginning on 
or after 1 January 2011)

The above new standards, amendments to standards and 
interpretation did not give rise to any material changes in the 
presentation and preparation of the consolidated financial 
statements of the year.

neW StanDaRDS anD inteRpRetationS 
not Yet effectiVe DURinG 2011
A number of new standards, amendments to standards 
and interpretations are not yet effective for the year ended 
31 December 2011, and have not been applied when preparing 
financial statements:
—  IFRS 9 Financial Instruments and subsequent amend-

ments (applicable for annual periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2015)

—  IFRS 10 Consolidated Financial Statements (applicable 
for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013)

—  IFRS 11 Joint Arrangements (applicable for annual peri-
ods beginning on or after 1 January 2013)

—  IFRS 12 Disclosures of Interests in Other Entities (appli-
cable for annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 
2013)

—  IFRS 13 Fair Value Measurement (applicable for annual 
periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013)

—  Amendments to IFRS 1 First Time Adoption of 
International Financial Reporting Standards – Severe 
Hyperinflation and Removal of Fixed Dates for First-time 
Adopters (applicable for annual periods beginning on or 
after 1 July 2011)

—  Amendments to IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures 
– Derecognition (applicable for annual periods beginning 
on or after 1 July 2011)

—  Amendments to IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures 
– Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities 
(applicable for annual periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2013)

—  Amendments to IAS 1 Presentation of Financial Sta-
tements – Presentation of Items of Other Comprehensive 
Income (applicable for annual periods beginning on or 
after 1 July 2012)

—  Amendments to IAS 12 Income Taxes – Deferred Tax: 
Recovery of Underlying Assets (applicable for annual peri-
ods beginning on or after 1 January 2012)

—  Amendments to IAS 19 Employee Benefits (applicable for 
annual periods beginning on or after 1 January 2013)

—  Amendments to IAS 27 Separate Financial Statements 
(applicable for annual periods beginning on or after 
1 January 2013)
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—  Amendments to IAS 28 Investments in Associates and 
Joint Ventures (applicable for annual periods beginning 
on or after 1 January 2013)

—  Amendments to IAS 32 Financial  Instruments: 
Presentation – Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial 
Liabilities (applicable for annual periods beginning on or 
after 1 January 2014)

—  IFRIC 20 Stripping Costs in the Production Phase of a 
Surface Mine (applicable for annual periods beginning on 
or after 1 January 2013)

The initial application of the above standards, amendments 
to standards and interpretation is estimated not to give rise to 
any material changes in the presentation and preparation of 
the consolidated financial statements.

1.2 / GeneRal pRincipleS

BaSiS of pRepaRation
The consolidated financial statements are prepared on a his-
toric cost basis, with the exception of investment properties 
and financial derivatives which are stated at fair value. All 
figures are in thousands of Euros (in thousands of €), unless 
stated otherwise. Minor rounding differences might occur.

pRincipleS of conSoliDation

SUBSIDIARIES
The consolidated financial statements include all the subsidiar-
ies that are controlled by the Group. Control exists when the 
company has the power to govern the financial and operating 
policies and obtains the benefits from the entity’s activities. 
Control is presumed to exist when the company owns, directly 
or indirectly, more than 50% of an entity’s voting rights of the 
share capital. The existence and effect of potential voting rights 
that are currently exercisable or convertible are considered 
when assessing whether the Group controls another entity.

Intercompany transactions, balances and unrealised gains 
on transactions between group companies are eliminated. 
Unrealised losses are also eliminated unless the transaction 
provides evidence of an impairment of the asset transferred. 
Accounting policies of subsidiaries have been changed where 
necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by 
the Group.

Subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date on which 
control is transferred to the Group. They are de-consolidated 
from the date that control ceases.  Losses within a subsidi-
ary are attributed to the non-controlling interest even if that 
results in a deficit balance. A change in the ownership interest 
of a subsidiary, without a loss of control, is accounted for as an 
equity transaction. If the Group loses control over a subsidiary, 
it:

—  Derecognises the assets (including goodwill) and liabili-
ties of the subsidiary

—  Derecognises the carrying amount of any non-controlling 
interest

—  Derecognises the cumulative translation differences, 
recorded in equity

—  Recognises the fair value of the consideration received
—  Recognises the fair value of any investment retained
—  Recognises any surplus or deficit in profit or loss
—  Reclassifies the parent’s share of components previously 

recognised in other comprehensive income to profit or 
loss or retained earnings, as appropriate.

ASSOCIATES
Associates are undertakings in which VGP has significant influ-
ence over the financial and operating policies, but which it 
does not control. This is generally evidenced by ownership of 
between 20% and 50% of the voting rights. In these instances, 
such investments are accounted for as associates. The financial 
information included for these companies is prepared using the 
accounting policies of the Group and using the same reporting 
year. The consolidated financial statements include the Group’s 
share of the results of the associates accounted for using the 
equity method from the date when a significant influence com-
mences until the date when significant influence ceases. When 
VGP’s share of losses exceeds the carrying amount of the asso-
ciate, the carrying amount is reduced to nil and recognition of 
further losses is discontinued except to the extent that VGP has 
incurred obligations in respect of the associate.

IAS 28 Investment In Associates does not address the 
treatment of revenues derived from transactions with asso-
ciates (e.g. sales services, interest revenue, …). The Group 
opted not to eliminate its interest in these transactions.

foReiGn cURRencY
The consolidated financial statements are presented in Euro 
(€), rounded to the nearest thousand. The Euro is the func-
tional currency of all Group subsidiaries. Euro is commonly 
used for transactions in the European real estate market.

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to Euro 
at the foreign exchange rate ruling at the date of the trans-
action. Consequently non-monetary assets and liabilities are 
presented at Euro using the historic foreign exchange rate. 
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in a currency 
other than Euro at the balance sheet date are translated to 
Euro at the foreign exchange rate ruling at that date. Foreign 
exchange differences arising on translation are recognised in 
the consolidated income statement.

The following exchange rates were used during the period:

DATE CzECH REPUBLIC CLOSING RATE 

31 december 2011 cZK/eUr 25.8000

31 december 2010 cZK/eUr 25.0600

DATE POLAND CLOSING RATE 

31 december 2011 pln/eUr 4.4168

31 december 2010 pln/eUr —

DATE ROMANIA CLOSING RATE 

31 december 2011 ron/eUr 4.3197

31 december 2010 ron/eUr 4.2848

DATE LATVIA CLOSING RATE 

31 december 2011 lvl/eUr 0.702804

31 december 2010 lvl/eUr 0.702804

DATE HUNGARY CLOSING RATE 

31 december 2011 hUf/eUr 311.1300

31 december 2010 hUf/eUr 278.7500
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USe of eStimateS anD JUDGmentS
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in 
compliance with IFRS requires management to make judge-
ments, estimates and assumptions that affect the application 
of policies and the reported amounts of assets and liabilities, 
income and expenses. The estimates and associated assump-
tions are based on historical experience and various other 
factors that are believed to be reasonable under the circum-
stances, the results of which form the basis for making the 
judgements about the carrying values of assets and liabili-
ties that are not readily apparent from other sources. The 
actual results may differ from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed 
on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are 
recognised in the period in which the estimate is revised if 
the revision affects only that period or in the period of the 
revision and future periods if the revision affects both the 
current and future periods.

The main sources of estimates are the valuations made of 
the property portfolio by the independent external valuation 
expert. The main uncertainties surrounding the valuation of 
the portfolio property relate to the current relatively low levels 
of liquidity in the real estate market and the reduced transac-
tions, resulting in a lack of clarity as to pricing levels and the 
market drivers. Many transactions that are occurring involve 
vendors who are more compelled to sell, or purchasers who will 
only buy at discounted prices. In this environment, prices and 
values are going through a period of heightened volatility. As 
a result there is less certainty with regard to valuations with 
the result that market values can change rapidly in the cur-
rent market conditions. The estimates used by the valuation 
expert have been significantly mitigated due to the fact that 
the Company has concluded an agreement for the sale of an 
80% equity interest in VGP CZ I a.s. and VGP CZ II a.s. creating 
a benchmark market price for prime semi-industrial real estate 
in Prague (Czech Republic) and the main regional cities in the 
Czech Republic. Another source of estimates are the estima-
tions of the fair values of derivative financial instruments.

As of 31 December 2011, there are no other significant 
assumptions concerning the future and other key sources of 
estimation uncertainty on the balance sheet, which would 
carry a significant risk of material adjustment to the book 
value of assets and liabilities for the next financial year

non-cURRent aSSetS HelD foR Sale 
anD DiScontinUeD opeRationS
A non-current asset or disposal group is classified as held 
for sale if its carrying amount will be recovered principally 
through a sale transaction rather than through continuing 
use. This condition is regarded as met only when the sale 
is highly probable and the asset (or disposal group) is avail-
able for immediate sale in its present condition. A discontin-
ued operation is a component of an entity which the entity 
has disposed of or which is classified as held for sale, which 
represents a separate major line of business or geographi-
cal area of operations and which can be distinguished opera-
tionally and for financial reporting purposes. 

For a sale to be highly probable, the entity should be com-
mitted to a plan to sell the asset (or disposal group), an active 
program to locate a buyer and complete the plan should be 
initiated, and the asset (or disposal group) should be actively 
marketed at a price which is reasonable in relation to its cur-
rent fair value, and the sale should be expected to be com-
pleted within one year from the date of classification. Assets 
(or disposal group) classified as held for sale are measured 
at the lower of their carrying amount and fair value less 
costs necessary to make the sale. Any excess of the carrying 
amount over the fair value less costs to sell is included as an 

impairment loss. Depreciation of such assets is discontinued 
as from their classification as held for sale. 

Comparative balance sheet information for prior periods 
is not restated to reflect the new classification in the bal-
ance sheet.

1.3 / Balance SHeet itemS

inVeStment pRopeRtieS
Investment properties, which incorporate completed projects, 
projects under construction and land held for development, 
are held to earn rental income, for capital appreciation, or for 
both. 

COMPLETED PROJECTS AND DEVELOPMENT LAND
Completed properties are stated at fair value. An external 
independent valuation expert with recognised professional 
qualifications and experience in the location and category of 
the property being valued, values the portfolio at least annu-
ally. The fair values are based on market values, being the 
estimated amount for which a property could be exchanged 
on the date of valuation between a willing buyer and a will-
ing seller in an arm’s length transaction after proper mar-
keting wherein the parties had each acted knowledgeably, 
prudently and without compulsion.

Land of which the Group has full ownership and on which 
the Group intends or has started construction (so called 
“development land”) is immediately valued at fair value.

Infrastructure works are not included in the fair value 
of the development land but are recognised as investment 
property and valued at cost.

The valuations of properties are prepared by consider-
ing the aggregate of the net annual rents receivable from the 
properties, and where relevant, associated costs. A yield which 
reflects the risks inherent in the net cash flows is then applied 
to the net annual rentals to arrive at the property valuation.

In view of the nature of the properties and the basis of val-
uation the valuation expert, Jones Lang LaSalle, adopted the 
Income Approach based on the discounted cash flow tech-
nique for a 10 year period. The cash flow assumes a ten-year 
hold period with the exit value calculated on the Estimated 
Rental Value (ERV).  To calculate the exit value the valuation 
expert has used the exit yield which represents his assump-
tion of the possible yield in the 10th year.

The cash flow is based on the rents receivable under exist-
ing lease agreements until their expiry date and the expected 
rental value for the period remaining in the ten-year period, 
as applicable. After the termination of existing leases (first 
break option) the valuator has assumed a certain expiry void 
i.e. an expiry void of 4 months for industrial premises and 
6 months for office premises. The assumed voids are used 
to cover the time and the cost of marketing, re-letting and 
possible reconstruction. For currently vacant industrial 
and office premises an initial void of 8 months has been 
assumed. Finally the valuator made a general deduction of 
0%-2% from the gross income for an on-going vacancy.

Valuations reflect, where appropriate, the type of tenants 
actually occupying the property or responsible for meeting 
the lease commitments or likely to be occupying the prop-
erty after letting vacant accommodation and the market’s 
general perception of their creditworthiness; the allocation 
of maintenance and insurance responsibilities between les-
sor and lessee; and the remaining economic life of the prop-
erty. It has been assumed that whenever rent reviews or 
lease renewals are pending with anticipated reversionary 
increases, all notices, and where appropriate counter notices, 
have been served validly and within the appropriate time.
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Any gain or loss arising from a change in fair value is rec-
ognised in the consolidated income statement.

PROPERTy UNDER CONSTRUCTION
Property that is being constructed or developed for future 
use as investment property is also stated at fair value. The 
investment properties under construction are valued by the 
same independent valuation expert i.e. Jones Lang LaSalle. 
For the properties under construction the valuation expert 
has used the same approach as applicable for the completed 
properties but deducting the remaining construction costs 
from the calculated market value.

All costs directly associated with the purchase and con-
struction of a property and all subsequent capital expendi-
ture qualifying as acquisition costs are capitalised.

capitaliSation of BoRRoWinG coStS
Interest and other financial expenses relating to the acqui-
sition of fixed assets incurred until the asset is put in use 
are capitalised. Subsequently, they are recorded as financial 
expenses.

pRopeRtY, plant anD eQUipment

OWNED ASSETS
Property, plant and equipment are stated at cost less accu-
mulated depreciation (see below) and impairment losses (see 
accounting policy “Impairment on other tangible assets and 
intangible assets”). The cost of self-constructed assets includes 
the cost of materials, direct labour, the initial estimate, where 
relevant, of the costs of dismantling and removing building 
items and restoring the building site at which they are located, 
and an appropriate proportion of production overheads.

Where components of property, plant and equipment 
have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate 
items of property, plant and equipment.

SUBSEQUENT COSTS
The Group recognises in the carrying amount the cost of 
replacing part of an item of property, plant and equipment at 
the time that cost is incurred, if it is probable that the future 
economic benefits embodied within the item will flow to the 
Group and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. All 
other costs are recognised in the consolidated income state-
ment as expenses at the time they are incurred.

DEPRECIATION
Depreciation is charged to the consolidated income statement 
on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of each 
part of an item of property, plant and equipment. Land is not 
depreciated.

The estimated useful lives are as follows:

The residual value, if not insignificant, is reassessed annually.

tRaDe anD otHeR ReceiVaBleS
Trade receivables do not carry any interest and are stated at 
amortised cost as reduced by appropriate allowances for esti-
mated irrecoverable amounts. An estimate is made for doubt-
ful receivables based on a review of all outstanding amounts 
at the balance sheet date. An allowance for impairment of 

trade and other receivables is established if the collection 
of a receivable becomes doubtful. Such receivable becomes 
doubtful when there is objective evidence that the company 
will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the 
original terms of the receivables. Significant financial diffi-
culties of the debtor, probability that the debtor will enter 
into bankruptcy or financial reorganization, and default or 
delinquency in payments are considered indicators that the 
receivable is impaired. The amount of the allowance is the 
difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the pre-
sent value of the estimated future cash flows. An impairment 
loss is recognized in the statement of income, as are subse-
quent recoveries of previous impairments.

caSH anD caSH eQUiValentS
Cash and cash equivalents comprise cash balances and call 
deposits. Bank overdrafts that are repayable on demand and 
form an integral part of the Group’s cash management are 
included as a component of cash and cash equivalents for the 
purpose of the consolidated cash-flow statement.

inteReSt-BeaRinG BoRRoWinGS
Interest-bearing borrowings are recognised initially at fair 
value less attributable transaction costs. Subsequent to 
initial recognition, interest-bearing borrowings are stated 
at amortised cost with any difference between cost and 
redemption value being recognised in the consolidated 
income statement over the period of the borrowings on an 
effective interest basis. The Group classifies as a current 
portion any part of long-term loans that is due to be settled 
within one year from the balance sheet date.

tRaDe anD otHeR paYaBleS
Trade and other payables are stated at amortised cost.

DeRiVatiVe financial inStRUmentS
A derivative is a financial instrument or other contract which 
fulfils the following conditions:
—  its value changes in response to the change in a specified 

interest rate, financial instrument price, commodity price, 
foreign exchange rate, index of prices or rates, credit rat-
ing or credit index, or other variable, provided in the case 
of a non-financial variable that the variable is not specific 
to a party to the contract;

—  it requires no initial net investment or an initial net 
investment that is smaller than would be required for 
other types of contracts that would be expected to have a 
similar response to changes in market factors; and

—  it is settled at a future date.
Hedging derivatives are defined as derivatives that comply 
with the company‘s risk management strategy, the hedging 
relationship is formally documented and the hedge is effec-
tive, that is, at inception and throughout the period, changes 
in the fair value or cash flows of the hedged and hedging 
items are almost fully offset and the results are within a 
range of 80 % to 125 %.

Derivative financial instruments that are not designated 
as hedging instruments are classified as held-for-trading and 
carried at fair value, with changes in fair value included in 
net profit or loss of the period in which they arise.

Fair values are obtained from quoted market prices or 
discounted cash-flow models, as appropriate. All non-hedge 
derivatives are carried (as applicable) as current or non-cur-
rent assets when their fair value is positive and as current or 
non-current  liabilities when their fair value is negative.

VGP holds no derivative instruments nor intends to  issue 
any for speculative purposes.

ASSETS 2011 2010

motor vehicles 4 years 4 years

other equipment 4-6 years 4-6 years
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impaiRment on pRopeRtY, plant anD 
eQUipment anD intanGiBle aSSetS
The carrying amounts of the Group’s property, plant and 
equipment and intangible assets are reviewed at each balance 
sheet date to determine whether there is any indication of 
impairment. If any such indication exists, the asset’s recover-
able amount is estimated.

An impairment loss is recognised whenever the carrying 
amount of an asset or its cash-generating unit exceeds its 
recoverable amount. Impairment losses are recognised in the 
consolidated income statement.

Impairment losses recognised in respect of cash-generat-
ing units reduce the carrying amount of the assets in the unit 
(group of units) on a pro-rata basis.

ReVeRSalS of impaiRment
An impairment loss is reversed in the consolidated income 
statement if there has been a change in the estimates used to 
determine the recoverable amount to the extent it reverses an 
impairment loss of the same asset that was recognised previ-
ously as an expense.

pRoViSionS
A provision is recognised in the consolidated balance sheet 
when the Group has a present legal or constructive obliga-
tion as a result of a past event, and it is probable that an 
outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the 
obligation. If the effect is material, provisions are determined 
by discounting the expected future cash flows at a pre-tax 
rate that reflects the current market assessments of the time 
value of money and, where appropriate, the risks specific to 
the liability.

1.4 / income  
Statement itemS

Rental income
Rental income from investment property leased out under 
an operating lease is recognised in the consolidated income 
statement on a straight-line basis over the term of the lease. 
Lease incentives granted are recognised as an integral part 
of the total rental income. Rental income is recognised as 
from the commencement of the lease contract.

The Group did not enter into any financial lease agreements 
with tenants, all lease contracts qualify as operating leases.

The lease contracts concluded can be defined as ordinary 
leases whereby the obligations of the lessor under the lease 
remain essentially those under any lease, for instance to 
ensure that space in a state of being occupied is available to 
the lessee during the whole term of the lease . The lease con-
tracts are usually concluded for periods between 5-10 years 
(first break option) and include most of the time an auto-
matic extension clause. The lessee cannot cancel the lease 
contract until the first break option date.

eXpenSeS

SERVICE COSTS AND PROPERTy 
OPERATING EXPENSES
Service costs for service contracts entered into and property 
operating expenses are expensed as incurred.

LEASES AS LESSEE
All leases where VGP act as a lessee are operational leases. 
The leased assets are not recognised on the balance sheet. 

Payments are recognised in profit and loss on a straight line 
basis over the term of the lease.

NET FINANCIAL RESULT
Net financial result comprises interest payable on borrowings 
and interest rate swaps calculated using the effective interest 
rate method net of interest capitalised, interest receivable on 
funds invested and interest rate swaps, foreign exchange and 
interest rate swap gains and losses that are recognised in the 
consolidated income statement.

INCOME TAX
Income tax on the profit or loss for the year comprises cur-
rent and deferred tax. Income tax is recognised in the consoli-
dated income statement except to the extent that it relates to 
items recognised directly in equity, in which case it is recog-
nised in equity.

Current tax is the expected tax payable on the taxable 
income for the year, using tax rates enacted or substantially 
enacted at the balance sheet date, and any adjustment to tax 
payable in respect of previous years.

Deferred tax is provided using the balance sheet liabil-
ity method, providing for temporary differences between 
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial 
reporting purposes and the amounts used for taxation pur-
poses. The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the 
expected manner of realisation or settlement of the carrying 
amount of assets and liabilities, using tax rates enacted or 
substantially enacted at the balance sheet date.

A deferred tax asset is recognised only to the extent that 
it is probable that future taxable profits will be available 
against which the asset can be utilised. Deferred tax assets 
and deferred tax liabilities have been offset, pursuant to the 
fulfilment of the criteria of IAS 12 §74. Deferred tax assets 
are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that 
the related tax benefit will be realised.
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2 / SEGMENT REPORTING

A segment is a distinguishable compo-
nent of the Group that is engaged either 
in providing products or services (busi-
ness segment), or in providing products 
or services within a particular economic 
area (geographic segment) and which is 
subject to risks and rewards that are dif-
ferent from those of other segments.  As 
the majority of the assets of the Group 
are geographically located in the Czech 

Republic a distinction between the 
Czech Republic and the other coun-
tries (“Other countries”) has been made. 
The segment assets include all items 
directly attributable to the segment as 
well as those elements that can reason-
ably be allocated to a segment (finan-
cial assets and income tax receivables 
are therefore part of segment assets). 
Unallocated amounts include the 

administrative costs incurred for the 
Group’s supporting functions. All rent 
income is coming from semi-industrial 
buildings. There is no risk concentra-
tion in terms of income contribution 
from a single tenant. The unallocated 
assets relate to outstanding receivables 
of VGP NV to associates (€ 51.9 million) 
and cash and cash equivalents of VGP 
NV (€ 14.9 million).

BALANCE SHEET (in thousands of €) CzECH REPUBLIC OTHER COUNTRIES UNALLOCATED AMOUNTS TOTAL

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

Assets

investment properties 21,681 133,812 49,962 53,170 — — 71,643 186,982

other assets (incl. deferred tax) 2,405 5,741 3,197 4,572 66,704 — 72,306 10,313

disposal group held for sale 12,024 299,942 21,920 — — — 33,944 299,942

Total assets 36,110 439,495 75,079 57,742 66,704 — 177,893 497,237

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities

shareholders’ equity — — — — 154,735 176,342 154,735 176,342

total liabilities — — — — 16,124 145,245 16,124 145,245

liabilities related to disposal group held for sale — — — — 7,034 175,650 7,034 175,650

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities — — — — 177,893 497,237 177,893 497,237

INCOME STATEMENT (in thousands of €) CzECH REPUBLIC OTHER COUNTRIES UNALLOCATED AMOUNTS TOTAL

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

gross rental income 11,647 26,835 2,799 1,738 — — 14,446 28,573

service charge income / (expenses) 772 515 57 9 — — 829 524

property operating expenses (1,198) (1,655) (147) (114) — — (1,345) (1,769)

Net rental and related income 11,221 25,695 2,709 1,633 — — 13,930 27,328

other income / (expenses) – incl. administrative costs 447 (457) (491) (305) (1,657) (1,048) (1,701) (1,810)

Operating result (before result on portfolio) 11,668 25,238 2,218 1,328 (1,657) (1,048) 12,229 25,518

net valuation gains / (losses) on investment property (3,245) 22,514 6,378 245 — — 3,133 22,759

Operating result (after result on portfolio) 8,423 47,752 8,596 1,573 (1,657) (1,048) 15,362 48,277

Net financial result — — — — (1,737) (13,847) (1,737) (13,847)

Taxes — — — — (1,532) (8,028) (1,532) (8,028)

Share in the result of associates         844 — 844 —

Result for the period — — — — 12,937 26,402 12,937 26,402
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BALANCE SHEET (in thousands of €) CzECH REPUBLIC OTHER COUNTRIES UNALLOCATED AMOUNTS TOTAL

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

Assets

investment properties 21,681 133,812 49,962 53,170 — — 71,643 186,982

other assets (incl. deferred tax) 2,405 5,741 3,197 4,572 66,704 — 72,306 10,313

disposal group held for sale 12,024 299,942 21,920 — — — 33,944 299,942

Total assets 36,110 439,495 75,079 57,742 66,704 — 177,893 497,237

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities

shareholders’ equity — — — — 154,735 176,342 154,735 176,342

total liabilities — — — — 16,124 145,245 16,124 145,245

liabilities related to disposal group held for sale — — — — 7,034 175,650 7,034 175,650

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities — — — — 177,893 497,237 177,893 497,237

INCOME STATEMENT (in thousands of €) CzECH REPUBLIC OTHER COUNTRIES UNALLOCATED AMOUNTS TOTAL

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

gross rental income 11,647 26,835 2,799 1,738 — — 14,446 28,573

service charge income / (expenses) 772 515 57 9 — — 829 524

property operating expenses (1,198) (1,655) (147) (114) — — (1,345) (1,769)

Net rental and related income 11,221 25,695 2,709 1,633 — — 13,930 27,328

other income / (expenses) – incl. administrative costs 447 (457) (491) (305) (1,657) (1,048) (1,701) (1,810)

Operating result (before result on portfolio) 11,668 25,238 2,218 1,328 (1,657) (1,048) 12,229 25,518

net valuation gains / (losses) on investment property (3,245) 22,514 6,378 245 — — 3,133 22,759

Operating result (after result on portfolio) 8,423 47,752 8,596 1,573 (1,657) (1,048) 15,362 48,277

Net financial result — — — — (1,737) (13,847) (1,737) (13,847)

Taxes — — — — (1,532) (8,028) (1,532) (8,028)

Share in the result of associates         844 — 844 —

Result for the period — — — — 12,937 26,402 12,937 26,402
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INCOME STATEMENT (in thousands of €) ESTONIA SLOVAkIA HUNGARY OTHER TOTAL

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

gross rental income 1,234 822 862 383 703 531 — — 2,799 1,738

service charge income / (expenses) 39 60 (42) (47) 62 (4) (2) — 57 9

property operating expenses (39) (37) (13) (3) (58) (49) (37) (25) (147) (114)

Net rental and related income 1,234 845 807 333 707 478 (38) (25) 2,709 1,633

other income / (expenses) – incl. administrative costs (63) (11) (10) (69) (95) (42) (323) (183) (492) (305)

Operating result (before result on portfolio) 1,171 834 797 264 612 436 (362) (208) 2,218 1,328

net valuation gains / (losses) on investment property 4,033 (1,318) 798 1,804 2,097 (821) (550) 580 6,378 245

Operating result (after result on portfolio) 5,204 (484) 1,595 2,068 2,709 (385) (912) 372 8,596 1,573

Net financial result — — — — — — — — — —

Taxes — — — — — — — — — —

Share in the result of associates — — — — — — — — — —

Result for the period — — — — — — — — — —

BALANCE SHEET (in thousands of €) ESTONIA SLOVAkIA HUNGARY OTHER TOTAL

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

Assets

investment properties — 14,422 22,877 18,706 17,191 12,122 9,894 7,920 49,962 53,170

other assets (incl. deferred tax) 593 1,448 362 322 512 354 1,730 455 3,197 2,579

disposal group held for sale 21,920 — — — — — — — 21,920 —

Total assets 22,513 15,870 23,239 19,028 17,703 12,476 11,624 8,375 75,079 55,749

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities

shareholders’ equity — — — — — — — — — —

total liabilities — — — — — — — — — —

liabilities related to disposal group held for sale — — — — — — — — — —

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities — — — — — — — — — —

SeGment infoRmation – otHeR coUntRieS
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INCOME STATEMENT (in thousands of €) ESTONIA SLOVAkIA HUNGARY OTHER TOTAL

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

gross rental income 1,234 822 862 383 703 531 — — 2,799 1,738

service charge income / (expenses) 39 60 (42) (47) 62 (4) (2) — 57 9

property operating expenses (39) (37) (13) (3) (58) (49) (37) (25) (147) (114)

Net rental and related income 1,234 845 807 333 707 478 (38) (25) 2,709 1,633

other income / (expenses) – incl. administrative costs (63) (11) (10) (69) (95) (42) (323) (183) (492) (305)

Operating result (before result on portfolio) 1,171 834 797 264 612 436 (362) (208) 2,218 1,328

net valuation gains / (losses) on investment property 4,033 (1,318) 798 1,804 2,097 (821) (550) 580 6,378 245

Operating result (after result on portfolio) 5,204 (484) 1,595 2,068 2,709 (385) (912) 372 8,596 1,573

Net financial result — — — — — — — — — —

Taxes — — — — — — — — — —

Share in the result of associates — — — — — — — — — —

Result for the period — — — — — — — — — —

BALANCE SHEET (in thousands of €) ESTONIA SLOVAkIA HUNGARY OTHER TOTAL

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

Assets

investment properties — 14,422 22,877 18,706 17,191 12,122 9,894 7,920 49,962 53,170

other assets (incl. deferred tax) 593 1,448 362 322 512 354 1,730 455 3,197 2,579

disposal group held for sale 21,920 — — — — — — — 21,920 —

Total assets 22,513 15,870 23,239 19,028 17,703 12,476 11,624 8,375 75,079 55,749

Shareholders’ equity and liabilities

shareholders’ equity — — — — — — — — — —

total liabilities — — — — — — — — — —

liabilities related to disposal group held for sale — — — — — — — — — —

Total shareholders’ equity and liabilities — — — — — — — — — —
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3.1 / GRoSS Rental income

The Group leases out its investment property under operating leases. The operating leases are generally for terms of more than 
5 years.  The gross rental income reflects the full impact of the income generating assets delivered during 2011 and the decon-
solidation of VGP CZ I as from 16 March 2011 and VGP CZ II as from 9 November 2011. The gross rental income of VGP CZ I for 
the period January 2011 to 16 March 2011 was € 4.6 million and of VGP CZ II for the period January 2011 to 9 November 2011 
was € 7 .0 million.

3.2 / SeRVice cHaRGe income

Service charge income represents income receivable from tenants for energy, maintenance, cleaning, security, garbage manage-
ment and usage of infrastructure which relates to the service charge expenses charged to the Group.

3.3 / SeRVice cHaRGe eXpenSeS

3.4 / pRopeRtY opeRatinG eXpenSeS

Property operating expenses mainly include lawyer and broker fees with respect to the conclusion of new rental agreements on 
completed investment property.

3 / INCOME STATEMENT ITEMS

In thousands of € 2011 2010

gross lease payments collected/accrued 13,940 27,839

rent incentives 506 734

TOTAL 14,446 28,573

In thousands of € 2011 2010

recharge of costs borne by tenants 4,755 6,082

administration fees 462 721

TOTAL 5,217 6,803

In thousands of € 2011 2010

consultancy fees (lawyers, brokers and others) (1,043) (1,334)

other (302) (435)

TOTAL (1,345) (1,769)

In thousands of € 2011 2010

energy (1,890) (3,761)

repairs, maintenance and cleaning (161) (133)

property taxes (186) (338)

others (2,151) (2,047)

TOTAL (4,388) (6,279)
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3.5 / BReaKDoWn of tHe cHanGeS in faiR ValUe  
of inVeStment pRopeRtieS

The realised valuation loss on the VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II transactions amounting to € 4.4 million is composed of a € 1.0 million 
realised gain on the disposal of the VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II assets and a realised loss of € 5.4 million resulting from the recycling 
of the existing VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II interest rate swaps through the profit and loss account.

The total property portfolio (including VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II), excluding development land, is valued by the valuation 
expert at 31 December 2011 based on a market rate of 8.34%1 (compared to 8.35% as at 31 December 2010) applied to the con-
tractual rents increased by the estimated rental value on unlet space. A 0.10% variation of this market rate would give rise to 
a variation of the total portfolio value of € 6.4 million.

3.6 / aDminiStRatiVe coSt

3.7 / otHeR income

The increase in asset and property management income is mainly due to the services provided to asociated companies (VGP CZ 
I en VGP CZ II).

3.8 / otHeR eXpenSeS

1  Yield applicable for total portfolio including VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II. If VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II would not have been included the yields would have been 

9.07% as at the end of December 2011.

In thousands of € 2011 2010

Unrealised valuation gain - investment properties 7,541 22,759

realised valuation loss - vgp cZ i transaction (3,358) —

realised valuation loss - vgp cZ ii transaction (1,050) —

TOTAL 3,133 22,759

In thousands of € 2011 2010

audit, legal and other advisors (1,116) (955)

payroll, management fees and other expenses (816) (756)

depreciation (164) (180)

TOTAL (2,096) (1,891)

In thousands of € 2011 2010

asset and property management income 926 706

other operating income 274 10

TOTAL 1,200 716

In thousands of € 2011 2010

marketing expenses (619) (589)

other operating expenses (186) (45)

TOTAL (805) (634)
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3.9 / net financial coStS

3.10 / taXation

3.10.1 / income taX eXpenSe RecoGniSeD in tHe conSoliDateD income Statement

3.10.2 / Reconciliation of effectiVe taX Rate

The majority of the Group’s profit before taxes is earned in the Czech Republic. Hence the effective corporate tax rate in Czech 
Republic is applied for the reconciliation

The expiry of the tax loss carry forward of the Group can be summarised as follows:

In thousands of € 2011 2010

bank interest income 55 29

interest income - loans to associates 2,386 17

net foreign exchange gains 1,619 —

Unrealised gains on interest rate derivatives — 347

Financial income 4,060 393

bank interest expense – variable debt (584) (5,370)

bank interest expense – interest rate swaps - hedging (288) (3,543)

bank interest expense – interest rate swaps – non-hedging — (1,560)

interest paid to related parties (4,841) (5,119)

interest capitalised into investment properties 152 1,879

other financial expenses (236) (303)

net foreign exchange losses — (224)

Financial expenses (5,797) (14,240)

Net financial costs (1,737) (13,847)

In thousands of € 2011 2010

current tax (119) (234)

deferred tax (1,413) (7,795)

Total (1,532) (8,029)

In thousands of € < 1 YEAR 2–5 YEARS >5 YEARS

tax loss carry forward 625 2,735 1,198

In thousands of € 2011 2010

result before taxes 13,625 34,430

income tax using the domestic corporation tax rate 19.0% (2,588) 19.0% (6,542)

difference in tax rate non-cZ companies 1,604 (865)

non-tax-deductible expenditure (451) (1,537)

non recognition of deferred tax assets — 1,146

other (97) (229)

TOTAL 11.2% (1,532) 23.3% (8,029)
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3.10.3 / DefeRReD taX aSSetS anD liaBilitieS

The deferred tax assets and liabilities are attributable to the following:

A total deferred tax assets of € 133k was not recognised.

3.11 / SHaRe in tHe ReSUltS of aSSociateS

3.12 / eaRninGS peR SHaRe

In number 2011 2010

weighted average number of ordinary shares (basic) 18,583,050 18,583,050

dilution — —

weighted average number of ordinary shares (diluted) 18,583,050 18,583,050

In thousands of € 2011 2010

result for the period attributable to the group and to ordinary shareholders 12,937 26,402

earnings per share (in €) - basic 0.70 1.42

earnings per share (in €) - diluted 0.70 1.42

In thousands of € 2011 2010

Associates

vgp cZ i a.s. czech republic 274 —

vgp cZ ii a.s. czech republic 913 —

vgp sUn s.r.o. czech republic (46) —

sUn s.a.r.l. grand duchy of luxembourg 1 —

snow crystal s.a.r.l. grand duchy of luxembourg (298) —

TOTAL 844 —

In thousands of € ASSETS LIABILITIES NET

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010

fixed assets — 22,470 (2,925) (54,798) (2,925) (32,328)

ifrs hedge accounting — 1,269 — — — 1,269

tax losses carried-forward 1,116 7,083 — — 1,116 7,083

capitalized interest — — (560) (2,635) (560) (2,635)

capitalised cost — — (2) (155) (2) (155)

other — — 448 (526) 448 (526)

Tax assets / liabilities 1,116 30,822 (3,039) (58,114) (1,923) (27,292)

set-off of assets and liabilities (873) (29,809) 873 29,809 — —

reclassification liabilities related  
to disposal group held for sale —   646 19,996 646 19,996

Net tax assets / liabilities 243 1,013 (1,520) (8,309) (1,277) (7,296)
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4 / BALANCE SHEET ITEMS

4.1 / intanGiBle aSSetS anD pRopeRtY, plant anD eQUipment

4.2 / inVeStment pRopeRtieS

Investment properties comprise a number of commercial properties that are leased to third parties, projects under construction 
and land held for development. The carrying amount of investment properties is the fair value of the property as determined by 
the external independent valuation expert, Jones Lang LaSalle.

As at 31 December 2011 most properties were secured in favour of the Group’s banks (see note 4.10).

In thousands of € INTANGIBLE ASSETS PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

2011 2010 2011 2010

Balance at 1 January 62 64 196 338

Acquisitions of the year

it software 13 10 — —

plant and equipment — — 157 20

furniture and fixtures — — 7

motor vehicles — — (129) (47)

other 3 13 7 10

reclassification to (–) / from held for sale (3) —   (97)

13 23 42 (114)

Depreciation of the year      

it software (27) (23) 0 —

plant and equipment — — (27) (17)

furniture and fixtures — — (5) (5)

motor vehicles — — 79 (12)

other (5) (2) (7) (11)

reclassification to (–) / from held for sale — —   17

(32) (25) 40 (28)

At 31 December 43 62 278 196

In thousands of € 2011 2010

Balance at 1 January 186,982 428,105

capital expenditure 32,944 28,879

capitalised interest 152 1,879

acquisitions 16,132 —

sales / (disposals) (fair value of assets sold / disposed of) (138,164) —

increase / (decrease) in fair value 7,541 22,759

reclassification to (–) / from held for sale (33,944) (294,640)

Balance at 31 December 71,643 186,982
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4.3 / inVeStmentS in aSSociateS

For the analysis of the result for the year, please refer to note 3.11.

The Group’s share in the combined assets, liabilities and results of associates can be summarised as follows

4.4 / otHeR non-cURRent ReceiVaBleS

4.5 / tRaDe anD otHeR ReceiVaBleS

The VGP CZ II receivable relates to an additional amount which VGP will receive once two buildings, which are currently under 
construction, will be leased for 90%. The net cash inflow from this transaction will amount to € 5.2 million (80% of € 6.5 million) 
and is expected to be received within the course of 2012. The remaining balance will be converted to a loan to associates.

In thousands of € 2011 2010

as at 1 January — —

fair value at initial recognition 121 —

result of the year 844 —

TOTAL 965 —

In thousands of € 2011 2010

sUn s.a.r.l. 7,165 —

vgp sUn s.r.o. 762 —

vgp cZ ii a.s. 2,958 —

snow crystal s.a.r.l. 18,506 —

vgp cZ i a.s. 15,922 —

TOTAL 45,313 —

In thousands of € 2011 2010

trade receivables 945 2,667

tax receivables – vat 858 1,409

accrued income and deferred charges 380 3,188

receivable re vgp cZ ii transaction 6,450 —

other receivables 518 85

reclassification to (-) / from held for sale (13) (3,648)

TOTAL 9,138 3,701

In thousands of € 2011 2010

investment property and property under construction 91,468 —

other non-current assets 118 —

current assets 2,115 —

non-current liabilities (88,265) —

current liabilities (4,471) —

TOTAL NET ASSETS 965

 

gross rental income 3,871 —

result for the period 844 —
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4.6 / caSH anD caSH eQUiValent

The Group’s cash and cash equivalents comprise primarily cash deposits held at Czech and Belgian banks

4.7 / DiSpoSal GRoUpS claSSifieD aS HelD foR Sale  
anD liaBilitieS RelateD to tHoSe DiSpoSal GRoUpS

In March 2011 VGP concluded the sale of an 80% equity interest in VGP CZ I a.s., comprising 6 VGP Parks mainly located in the 
Prague region,  to European Property Investors Special Opportunities, L.P. (EPISO), a property fund co-advised by AEW Europe 
and Tristan Capital.

In November 2011 VGP concluded the sale of an 80% equity interest in VGP CZ II a.s., comprising 6 VGP Parks mainly 
located in the northern, eastern and western Czech regions on major transport routes at Hradec Kralove, Liberec, Mlada 
Boleslav, Pilsen, Olomouc and Usti, to Curzon Capital Partners III (CCP III) fund , a fund managed by Tristan Capital Partners.

After the year-end (February 2012) VGP entered into a binding agreement with East Capital to sell its newly built logistics 
property of 40,000 m² located in Tallinn (Estonia). In addition in March 2012 VGP concluded a second agreement with Property 
Investors Special Opportunities, L.P. (EPISO) for the sale of an 80% equity interest in VGP CZ IV a.s. following the purchase by 
VGP CZ IV a.s. at the end of December 2011 of the last remaining development land adjacent to the existing VGP Park Horni 
Pocernice (Prague). Both transactions were classified as assets held for sale as at 31 December 2011.

CARRYING AMOUNT  In thousands of € 2011 2010

As at 1 January 299,942 —

increase 33,944 299,942

de-consolidations (299,942) —

As at 31 December 33,944 299,942

In thousands of € 2011 2010

intangible assets 3 —

investment properties 33,922 294,643

property, plant and equipment — 80

deferred tax assets — —

trade and other receivables 13 3,646

cash and cash equivalents 6 1,573

Disposal group held for sale 33,944 299,942

non-current financial debt 6,057 136,872

other non-current financial liabilities — 9,025

other non-current liabilities — 2,559

deferred tax liabilities 646 19,998

current financial debt 328 4,596

other current financial liabilities — —

trade debts and other current liabilities 3 2,600

Liabilities associated with assets classified as held for sale 7,034 175,650

TOTAL NET ASSETS 26,910 124,292
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4.8 / SHaRe capital

4.9 / otHeR ReSeRVeS

caRRYinG amoUnt

HeDGinG ReSeRVe

4.10 / cURRent anD non-cURRent financial DeBt

SHARE CAPITAL 
MOVEMENT  

(thousands of €)

TOTAL OUTSTANDING 
SHARE CAPITAL AFTER 

THE TRANSACTION
(thousands of €)

NUMBER OF 
SHARE ISSUED 

(units)

TOTAL 
NUMBER OF 

SHARES (units)

01. 01. 2006 cumulative share capital  
of all czech companies

10,969 10,969 — —

06. 02. 2007 incorporation of vgp nv 100 11,069 100 100

05. 11. 2007 share split — 11,069 7,090,400 7,090,500

11. 12. 2007 contribution in kind  
of czech companies

120,620 131,689 7,909,500 15,000,000

11. 12. 2007 capital increase ipo 50,000 181,689 3,278,688 18,278,688

28. 12. 2007 exercise of over  
allotment option – ipo

4,642 186,331 304,362 18,583,050

31. 12. 2007 elimination capital increase – 
contribution in kind

(120,620) 65,711 — 18,583,050

31. 12. 2007 issuing costs capital increase (3,460) 62,251 — 18,583,050

08. 07. 2011 Capital reduction (39,953) 22,298 — 18,583,050

In thousands of € 2011 2010

share premium 69 69

hedging reserve — (5,409)

Total 69 (5,340)

In thousands of € 2011 2010

loans from related parties vm invest nv — 71,803

non-current bank loans 10,053 185,249

current bank loans 5,184 9,416

reclassification to liabilities related to disposal group held for sale (6,385) (141,468)

TOTAL 8,852 125,000

In thousands of € 2011 2010

As at 1 January (5,409) (5,313)

gains / (loss) recognised on cash flow hedges

 interest rate swaps 5,409 (3,662)

reclassified to profit or loss

 interest rate swaps — 3,543

income tax related to gains/losses recognised in other comprehensive income 23

As at 31 December — (5,409)
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Interest bearing loans and borrowings are payable as follows:

SecUReD BanK loanS
The loans granted to the VGP Group are all denominated in € and can be summarised as follows:

In order to secure the obligations under these agreements, the Group created:
—  Mortgage agreement over the existing properties;
—  Mortgage agreement over the land acquired prior to the date of the agreement;
—  Agreement on future mortgage agreement with respect to the remaining part of the project land and project buildings;
—  Pledge all existing and future receivables;
—  Pledge over the shares whereby VGP NV as the pledgor and the security agent as the pledgee enter into the Share Pledge 

Agreement. All shares issued by the borrower are pledged in favour of the security agent;
—  Pledge of rental fee revenues and guarantees;
—  Pledge of bank accounts receivables;
—  Pledge of rights and receivables under the construction contracts.

inteReSt Rate SWapS
As a general principle, loans are entered into by the Group in Euro at a floating rate, converting to a fixed rate through interest 
rate swaps in compliance with the respective loan agreements. 

For further information on financial instruments we refer to note 5.2.

MATURITY (thousands of €) 2011

< 1 YEAR > 1–5 YEARS > 5 YEARS

loans granted by vm invest nv — — —

non-current bank loans 5,184 8,353 1,700

reclassification to liabilities related to disposal group held for sale (492) (5,893) —

TOTAL 4,692 2,460 1,700

MATURITY (thousands of €) 2010

< 1 YEAR > 1–5 YEARS > 5 YEARS

loans granted by vm invest nv — 71,803 —

non-current bank loans 9,416 184,649 600

reclassification to liabilities related to disposal group held for sale (4,596) (136,872) —

TOTAL 4,820 119,580 600

2011 (thousands of €) FACILITY 
AMOUNT

FACILITY  
EXPIRY DATE

OUTSTANDING 
BALANCE

< 1 YEAR > 1–5 YEARS > 5 YEARS

tatra banka 1,500 31-dec-13 1,500 40 1,460 —

tatra banka 4,600 31-dec-18 2,900 200 1,000 1,700

Unicredit bank 4,452 28-sep-12 4,452 4,452 — —

swedbank1 6,385 12-may-13 6,385 492 5,893 —

TOTAL 16,937   15,237 5,184 8,353 1,700

2010 (thousands of €) FACILITY 
AMOUNT

FACILITY  
EXPIRY DATE

OUTSTANDING 
BALANCE

< 1 YEAR > 1–5 YEARS > 5 YEARS

Kbc bank / csob/ ca 141,468 30-Jun-13 141,468 4,596 136,872 —

Unicredit bank/lbbw 65,224 31-dec-14 43,779 1,291 42,488 —

tatra banka 3,000 31-dec-11 3,000 3,000 — —

tatra banka 1,600 31-dec-18 1,600 200 800 600

swedbank 4,818 12-may-13 4,818 329 4,489 0

TOTAL 216,110 194,665 9,416 184,649 600

1) Relates to liabilities associated with disposal group held for sale.
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eVentS of DefaUltS anD BReacHeS of loan coVenantS
The loan agreements granted by the banks are subject to a number of covenants which can be summarised as follows:
—  Loan to cost ratio for development loan tranches between 50% - 70% of investment cost;
—  Loan to value ratio for investment loan tranches equal or less than 65%;
—  Debt service cover ratio equal or higher than 1.2 ;
—  Interest cover ratio equal or higher than 1.2. For some loan agreements this ratio varies over the term of the credit facility 

between 1.2 and 1.3;
—  Pre-lease requirement to ensure that interest cover ratio equal or higher than 1.2 is achieved or alternatively pre-lease 

requirement ranging from 35% to 70%.

The above mentioned ratio’s are tested based on a 12 month period and are calculated as follows:
—  Loan to cost ratio means in respect of a project the aggregate loans divided by the total investment costs;
—  Loan to value ratio means in respect of a project the aggregate loans divided by the open market value as valued by an inde-

pendent valuator;
—  Debt service cover ratio means cash available for debt service divided by debt service whereby debt service means the aggre-

gate amount of financial expenses due and payable together with any loan principal due and payable;
—  Interest cover ratio means in respect of a project the net rent income divided by the aggregate amount of the financial 

expenses due and payable.
During the year there were no events of default nor were there any breaches of covenants with respect to loan agreements.

4.11 / otHeR financial liaBilitieS

4.12 / otHeR non-cURRent liaBilitieS

  
Deposits are received from tenants. Retentions are amounts withheld from constructors’ invoices. It is common to pay only 90 
percent of the total amount due. 5 percent is due upon final delivery of the building; the remaining part is paid, based on individ-
ual agreements, most commonly after 3 or 5 years. In view of the VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II transactions the outstanding balances 
have been reduced to a residual amount.

4.13 / tRaDe DeBtS anD otHeR cURRent liaBilitieS

In thousands of € 2011 2010

fair value of interest rate swaps – hedge accounting — 6,677

fair value of interest rate swaps – held for trading — 3,106

fair value of foreign exchange contracts — —

reclassification to liabilities related to disposal group held for sale — (9,025)

TOTAL — 758

non-current — 9,783

current — —

fair value of interest rate swaps – associated with disposal group held for sale — (9,025)

TOTAL — 758

In thousands of € 2011 2010

deposits — 2,482

retentions — 1,158

other non-current liabilities 28 23

reclassification to liabilities related to disposal group held for sale — (2,559)

TOTAL 28 1,104

In thousands of € 2011 2010

trade payables 3,786 9,016

retentions 1,266 1,179

accrued expenses and deferred income 100 663

other payables 575 1,816

reclassification to liabilities related to disposal group held for sale (3) (2,600)

TOTAL 5,724 10,074
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5 / MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

5.1 / effect of BUSineSS DiSpoSalS

In March 2011 VGP completed the sale of an 80% equity interest in VGP CZ I a.s. to the European Property Investors Special 
Opportunities, L.P. (EPISO), a property fund co-advised by AEW Europe and Tristan Capital Partners. The carrying amount of the 
net assets sold was measured at € 129.5 million. 

In November 2011 VGP completed the sale of an 80% equity interest in VGP CZ II a.s., to Curzon Capital Partners III (CCP  III) 
fund , a property fund managed by Tristan Capital Partners. The fair value of the net assets sold was €  66.8 million. An aggre-
gated gain on the disposal of the assets of € 1.0 million was realised which was offset by a realised loss, previously included in 
other comprehensive loss, of € 5.4 million resulting from the recycling of the existing interest rate swaps through the profit 
and loss account. 

The price consideration of the VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II transactions are subject to a limited upward revision based on a 
number of performance criteria. As at 31 December 2011 the financial statements did not include any accruals for future pay-
ments resulting from achieving these performance criteria. The table below presents the aggregated net assets sold as at the 
respective dates of sale i.e. as at 16 March 2011 for VGP CZ I and 9 November 2011 for VGP CZ II:

5.2 / financial RiSK manaGement anD financial DeRiVatiVeS

5.2.1 / teRmS, conDitionS anD RiSK manaGement
Exposures to foreign currency, interest rate, liquidity and credit risk arises in the normal course of business of VGP. The com-
pany analyses and reviews each of these risks and defines strategies to manage the economic impact on the company’s perfor-
mance. The results of these risk assessments and proposed risk strategies is reviewed and approved by the board of directors 
on regular basis.

Some of the risk management strategies include the use of derivative financial instruments which mainly consists of for-
ward exchange contracts and interest rate swaps. The company holds no derivative instruments nor would it issue any for 
speculative purposes. Following the sale of VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II there were no derivative financial instruments outstanding as 
at 31 December 2011.

DERIVATIVES  
(thousands of €)

2011 2010

< 1 YEAR 1-5 YEARS > 5 YEARS < 1 YEAR 1-5 YEARS > 5 YEARS

foreign currency  

 forward exchange contracts — — — — — —

interest rates  

 interest rate swaps — — — — 146,067 —

In thousands of € 2011 2010

investment properties (424,753) —

other tangible assets (87) —

investments in subsidiaries (70) —

deferred tax assets (2,859) —

trade and other receivables (5,086) —

cash and cash equivalents (3,607) —

non-current financial debt 196,080 —

other non-current financial liabilities 8,921 —

other non-current liabilities 2,543 —

deferred tax liabilities 17,758 —

trade debts and other current liabilities 14,855 —

Total net assets disposed (196,305) —

fair value adjustment 4,408 —

Consideration paid (191,897) —

cash disposed 3,607 —

Disposal of assets (188,290) —
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5.2.2 / foReiGn cURRencY RiSK
VGP incurs principally foreign currency risk on its capital expenditure as well as some of its borrowings and net interest expense/
income. VGP’s policy is to economically hedge its capital expenditure as soon as a firm commitment arises, to the extent that the 
cost to hedge outweighs the benefit and in the absence of special features which require a different view to be taken.

The table below summarises the Group’s main net foreign currency positions at the reporting date. Since the Group has elected 
not to apply hedge accounting, the following table does not include the forecasted transactions. However the derivatives the Group 
has entered into, to economically hedge the forecasted transactions are included.

The following significant exchange rates applied during the year:

SenSitiVitY
A 10 percent strengthening of the euro against the following currencies at 31 December 2011 would have increased / (decreased) 
equity and profit or loss by the amounts shown below. This analysis assumes that all variables, in particular interest rates, remain 
constant. The analysis is performed on the same basis for 2010.

One € = 2011 / CLOSING RATE 2010 / CLOSING RATE

cZK 25.800000 25.060000

pln 4.416800 —

ron 4.319700 4.2848000

lvl 0.702804 0.702804

hUf 311.130000 278.750000

In thousands of € 2011

Czk PLN HUF RON LVL

trade & other receivables 40,964 53 — 2,701 15

non-current liabilities and  
trade & other payables (76,406) (52) (46,644) (338) (15)

Gross balance sheet exposure (35,442) 1 (46,644) 2,363 —

forward foreign exchange — — — — —

Net exposure (35,442) 1 (46,644) 2,363 —

In thousands of € 2010

Czk PLN HUF RON LVL

trade & other receivables 68,397 — 1,272 651 71

non-current liabilities and  
trade & other payables (307,694) — (3,132) (78) (2)

Gross balance sheet exposure (239,297) — (1,860) 573 69

forward foreign exchange — — — — —

Net exposure (239,297) — (1,860) 573 69

EFFECTS (thousands of €) 2011

EQUITY PROFIT OR (LOSS)

cZK — 125

pln — —

hUf — 14

ron — (50)

lvl — —

TOTAL — 89
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A 10 percent weakening of the euro against the above currencies at 31 December 2011 would have had the equal but opposite 
effect on the above currencies to amounts shown above, on the basis that all other variables remain constant.

5.2.3 / inteReSt Rate RiSK
The Group applies a dynamic interest rate hedging approach whereby the target mix between fixed and floating rate debt is 
reviewed periodically. These reviews are carried out within the confines of the existing loan agreements which require that inter-
est rate exposure is to be hedged when certain conditions are met.

Where possible the Group will apply IAS 39 to reduce income volatility whereby some of the interest rate swaps may be clas-
sified as cash flow hedges. Changes in the value of a hedging instrument that qualifies as highly effective cash flow hedges are 
recognised directly in shareholders’ equity (hedging reserve).

The Group also uses interest rate swaps that do not satisfy the hedge accounting criteria under IAS 39 but provide effective 
economic hedges. Changes in fair value of such interest rate swaps are recognised immediately in the income statement. (inter-
est rate swaps held for trading). At the reporting date the Group interest rate profile of the Group’s financial instruments was:

The effective interest rate on bank debt, including all bank margins and cost of interest rate hedging instruments was 6.78 % for 
the year 2011. The effective interest rate on total financial debt was 6.85% for the year 2011.

EFFECTS (thousands of €) 2010

EQUITY PROFIT OR (LOSS)

cZK — 868

pln — —

hUf — 1

ron — (12)

lvl — (9)

TOTAL — 848

In thousands of € – Nominal amounts 2011 2010

Financial debt

fixed rate

 shareholder loans — 71,803

variable rate  

 shareholder loans — —

 bank debt 15,237 194,665

 reclassified to liabilities related to disposal group held for sale — (141,468)

  15,237 53,197

Interest rate hedging  

interest rate swaps  

 held for trading — 40,000

 in connection with cash flow hedges — 106,067

 reclassified to liabilities related to disposal group held for sale — (120,000)

  — 26,067

Financial debt after hedging  

variable rate  

 bank debt 15,237 27,130

fixed rate  

 shareholder loans — 71,803

 bank debt — 26,067

  — 98,870

Fixed rate / total financial liabilities n.a. 78.3%
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SenSitiVitY analYSiS foR cHanGe in inteReSt RateS of pRofit
In case of an increase / decrease of 100 basis points in the interest rates, profit before taxes would have been € 153k lower/higher 
(as compared to € 445k lower/higher profit before taxes for 2010).  This impact comes from a change in the floating rate debt and 
interest rate swaps, with all variables held constant.

SenSitiVitY analYSiS foR cHanGeS in inteReSt Rate  
of otHeR compReHenSiVe income
An increase / decrease of 100 basis points in the interest rates on the cash flow hedges at 31 December 2010, with all variables held 
constant, would have resulted in a € 121k positive / negative effect on the other comprehensive income for 2010. For 2011 there 
is no impact given the fact that there are no interest rate swaps outstanding as at the reporting date.

5.2.4 / cReDit RiSK
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to VGP if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its contractual 
obligations, and arises principally from VGP’s receivables from customers and bank deposits.

The management has a credit policy in place and the exposure to credit risk is monitored on an ongoing basis. Each new 
tenant is analysed individually for creditworthiness before VGP offers a lease agreement. In addition the Group applies a strict 
policy of rent guarantee whereby, in general, each tenant is required to provide a rent guarantee for 6 months. This period will 
vary in function of the creditworthiness of the tenant.

At the balance sheet date there were no significant concentrations of credit risk.

The maximum exposure to credit risk is represented by the carrying amount of each financial asset.  The maximum exposure to 
credit risc at the reporting date was:

The aging of trade receivables at the reporting date was:

There were no impairments recognised during the year. The Board of Directors considers that the carrying amount of trade 
receivables approximate their fair value

In thousands of € 2011 / CARRYING AMOUNT 2010 / CARRYING AMOUNT

other non–curent receivables 45,313 —

trade & other receivables 9,138 3,701

cash and cash equivalents 16,326 5,341

TOTAL 70,777 9,042

In thousands of € 2011 / CARRYING AMOUNT 2010 / CARRYING AMOUNT

Gross trade receivables

gross trade receivables not past due 676 1,513

gross trade receivables  past due 269 1,154

bad debt and doubtful receivables — 819

provision for impairment of receivables (–) — (819)

TOTAL 945 2,667

In thousands of € 2011 2010

As at 1 January 819 760

Use — —

provisions charged to income statement — 59

provision write backs credited to income statement — (819)

deconsolidation (819) —

As at 31 December — 819
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5.2.5 / liQUiDitY RiSK

The company manages its liquidity risk by ensuring that it has sufficient available credit facilities and by matching as much as 
possible its receipts and payments.

The following are contractual maturities of financial liabilities, including interest payments and derivative financial assets and 
liabilities.

In thousands of € 2011

CARRYING 
AMOUNT

CONTRACTUAL 
CASH FLOWS

< 1 YEAR 1-2  
YEARS

2-5  
YEARS

MORE THAN  
5 YEARS

Non- financial liabilities

accrued expenses and deferred income 100 (100) (100) — — —

reclassification to liabilities related to 
disposal group held for sale   — — — — — —

Financial liabilities

at amortised cost

 financial liabilities 5,627 (5,627) (5,627) — — —

 shareholder loans — —  — — — —

 secured bank loans 15,237 (15,644) (5,549) (7,304) (746) (2,045)

reclassification to liabilities related  
to disposal group held for sale (6,385) 6,704 715 5,989 — —

hedging derivatives

 interest rate derivatives — — — — — —

non-hedging derivatives

 interest rate derivatives — — — — — —

 foreign exchange derivatives — — — — — —

  outflow — — — — — —

  inflow — — — — — —

reclassification to liabilities related  
to disposal group held for sale — — — — — —

  14,579 (14,667) (10,561) (1,315) (746) (2,045)
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5.2.6 / capital manaGement
VGP is continuously optimising its capital structure targeting to maximise shareholder value while keeping the desired flexibility 
to support its growth. The Group targets a maximum gearing ratio of net debt / equity of 2:1. At the end of 2011 the Group was 
debt free1 in respect of bank and shareholder debt (compared to net debt / equity ratio of 1.51 for 2010).

1) On a net debt basis which is measured as : (Outstanding bank debt + shareholder loans) minus available cash

In thousands of € 2010

CARRYING 
AMOUNT

CONTRACTUAL 
CASH FLOWS

< 1 YEAR 1-2  
YEARS

2-5  
YEARS

MORE THAN  
5 YEARS

Non- financial liabilities

accrued expenses and deferred income 663 (663) (663) — — —

reclassification to liabilities related  
to disposal group held for sale (363) 363 363 — — —

Financial liabilities            

at amortised cost            

 financial liabilities 12,011 (12,011) (12,011) — — —

 shareholder loans 71,803 (91,908) (5,026) (5,026) (81,855) —

 secured bank loans 194,665 (232,796) (26,987) (25,997) (178,920) (892)

reclassification to liabilities related  
to disposal group held for sale (143,706) 179,242 19,459 19,566 140,218 —

hedging derivatives            

 interest rate derivatives 6,677 (8,749) (3,278) (3,283) (2,188) —

non-hedging derivatives            

 interest rate derivatives 3,106 (3,637) (1,455) (1,467) (715) —

 foreign exchange derivatives            

  outflow — — — — — —

  inflow — — — — — —

reclassification to liabilities related  
to disposal group held for sale (9,025) 10,688 4,275 4,311 2,102 —

  135,831 (159,470) (25,323) (11,896) (121,359) (892)
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5.2.7 / faiR ValUe
Fair value is the amount for which an asset could be exchanged, or a liability settled, between knowledgeable, willing parties in 
an arm’s length transaction. The fair values of financial assets and liabilities, together with the carrying amounts shown in the 
balance sheet, are as follows:

In thousands of € 2011

CARRYING 
AMOUNT

IN ACCORDANCE WITH IAS 39 FAIR  
VALUE

FAIR VALUE 
RECOGNISED IN EQUITY

FAIR VALUE RECOGNISED 
IN PROFIT OR LOSS

Financial assets

loans and receivables

 trade receivables & others 9,151 — — 9,151

 cash & cash equivalents 16,326 — — 16,326

 long term receivables 45,313 — — 46,759 

derivative financial assets

 without a hedging relationship — — — —

 with a hedging relationship — — — —

reclassification to (–) / from held for sale (115) — — (115)

Financial liabilities

at amortised cost

 financial liabilities 5,627 — — 5,627

 shareholder loans — — — —

 secured bank loans 15,237 15,237

derivative financial liabilities — — — —

 with a hedging relationship — — — —

 without a hedging relationship — — — —

liabilities related to disposal group  
held for sale

(6,388) — — (6,388)

  39,838 — — 39,838
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Following the respective sales of VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II there were no outstanding derivative financial liabilities as at 31 December 
2011. Total fair value net gains / (losses) on non hedging derivatives amounted to € 618k in 2010. 
There were no gain / (losses) on non-financial assets and liabilities, financial liabilities at amortised costs.
Financial and non-financial assets amounting to € 673k in 2011 – excluding reclassifications to assets held for sale - (€ 4,161k in 
2010) were pledged in favour of VGP’s financing banks.

BaSiS foR DeteRmininG faiR ValUeS
The following summarises the methods and assumptions used in estimating the fair values of financial instruments reflected in 
the table above:

The fair value of financial instruments is determined based on quoted prices in active markets. When quoted prices in 
active markets are not available, valuation techniques are used. Valuation techniques make maximum use of market inputs 
but are affected by the assumptions used, including discount rates and estimates of future cash flows. Such techniques include 
amongst others market prices of comparable investments and discounted cash flows.

The principal methods and assumptions used by VGP in determining the fair value of financial instruments are obtained 
from active markets or determined using, as appropriate, discounted cash flow models and option pricing models. 

faiR ValUe HieRaRcHY
As at 31 December 2011, the Group held following financial instruments at fair value:

In thousands of € 2010

CARRYING 
AMOUNT

IN ACCORDANCE WITH IAS 39 FAIR  
VALUE

FAIR VALUE 
RECOGNISED IN EQUITY

FAIR VALUE RECOGNISED 
IN PROFIT OR LOSS

Financial assets  

loans and receivables  

 trade receivables & others 7,349 — — 7,349

 cash & cash equivalents 6,914 — — 6,914

 long term receivables — — — —

derivative financial assets     —  

 without a hedging relationship — —   —

 with a hedging relationship — — — —

reclassification to (–) / from held for sale (5,221) — — (5,221)

Financial liabilities —

at amortised cost      

 financial liabilities (12,011) —    (12,011)

 shareholder loans (71,803) —  —  (73,974)

 secured bank loans (194,665) —  —  (194,665)

derivative financial liabilities     —   

 with a hedging relationship (6,677) (6,677)   (6,677)

 without a hedging relationship (3,106) —  (3,106) (3,106)

liabilities related to disposal group  
held for sale

150,493 5,919 3,106 150,493

  (128,727) (758) — (130,898)

In thousands of € 31–DEC–11 LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3

Liabilities measured at fair value

financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss

 interest rate swaps – non-hedging — — — —

 foreign exchange contracts – non-hedging — — — —

financial liabilities at fair value through equity

 interest rate swaps - hedged — — — —
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The Group uses the following hierarchy for determining and disclosing the fair value of financial instruments by valuation 
technique:

Level 1:  quoted (unadjusted) prices in active markets for identical assets or liabilities
Level 2:  other techniques for which all inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded fair value are observable, either 

directly or indirectly
Level 3:  techniques which use inputs which have a significant effect on the recorded fair value that are not based on observable 

market data.

As at 31 December 2011, there were no outstanding financial instruments.

5.3 / peRSonnel

EMPLOyEE BENEFIT OBLIGATIONS
The Group had no post-employment benefit plans in place at the reporting date.

NCENTIVE STRUCTURE
The Group has an incentive structure in place for selected member’s of the Group’s management which was set up after the initial 
public offering of December 2007 and whereby the existing shareholders VM Invest and Alsgard SA have transferred a number of 
VGP shares representing 5 percent of the aggregate number of shares in VGP NV into VGP MISV, a limited partnership controlled 
by Mr Jan Van Geet as managing partner (“beherend vennoot” / “associé commandité”). This structure does not have any dilutive 
effect on any existing or new shareholders.

VGP MISV is an independent company from the VGP Group companies. As a result VGP NV’s financial statements are not 
in any way impacted by the operations and or existence of VGP MISV.

5.4 / commitmentS
The Group has concluded a number of contracts concerning the future purchase of land. At 31 December 2011 the Group had 
future purchase agreements for land totalling 393,279 m² representing a commitment of € 14.8 million and for which deposits 
totalling € 1.2 million had been made.

At the end of December 2011 the Group had committed annualised rent income of € 4.73 million (€ 36.6 million as at 
December 2010), of which EUR 1.9 million was related to the disposal group held for sale. The significant decrease compared 
to 2010 is due to the VGP CZ I and VGP CZ II transactions.

The committed annual rent income represents the annualised rent income generated or to be generated by executed lease – 
and future lease agreements. This resulted in following breakdown of future lease income:

As at 31 December 2011 the Group had contractual obligations to develop new projects for a total amount of € 19.1 million.

In thousands of € 31–DEC–10 LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3

Liabilities measured at fair value

financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss

 interest rate swaps – non-hedging 3,106 — 3,106 —

 foreign exchange contracts – non-hedging — — — —

financial liabilities at fair value through equity

 interest rate swaps - hedged 6,677 — 6,677 —

In thousands of € 2011 2010

less than one year 2,798 13,864

between one and five years 10,579 51,206

more than five years 13,142 53,333

TOTAL 26,520 118,403
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5.5 / RelateD paRtieS

5.5.1 / iDentitY of RelateD paRtieS

The Group has a related party relationship with its directors, executive officers and other companies controlled by its owners.
The executive management consists of Jan Van Geet (CEO), Jan Procházka (COO) and Dirk Stoop (CFO). Jan Van Geet (CEO) and 
Jan Procházka (COO) are also reference shareholders.

5.5.2 / DiRectoRS anD eXecUtiVe manaGeRS
The remuneration of the directors and executive managers are as follows:

The remuneration paid to the executive managers are all short term remunerations.

5.5.3 / tRanSactionS WitH RelateD paRtieS
The Group identified the following transactions with related parties in 2011 and 2010:

The Group rents offices from Jan Van Geet s.r.o. and from VGP CZ I a.s. for which it respectively concluded a 10 year and 4 year 
lease agreement. The leases expire on 29 July 2018 and 31 December 2015. The operating lease rentals are payable as follows:

In thousands of € 2011 2010

directors 104 94

executive managers 718 514

TOTAL 822 608

In thousands of € 2011 2010

Transactions with related parties

 general management fees received from associates 349 —

 property management fees and similar income received from associates 577 —

 interest and similar income from associates 1,848 —

 rent paid to associates (95) —

 interest and similar expenses on shareholder loans (2,338) (5,109)

 services received from Jan van geet s.r.o. (267) (352)

Outstanding balances with related parties

 loans provided to associates 45,313 —

 other receivables from associates 6,450 —

 advances made to Jan prochazka — 4

 shareholder loans received from vm invest nv — (71,803)

 advances received from Jan van geet s.r.o. (13) (11)

2011 (thousands of €) TOTAL < 1 YEAR > 1–5 YEARS < 5 YEARS

Jan van geet s.r.o. 436 66 265 105

vgp cZ i a.s. 381 95 286 —

TOTAL 817 161 551 105

2010 (thousands of €) TOTAL < 1 YEAR > 1–5 YEARS < 5 YEARS

Jan van geet s.r.o. 493 65 260 168
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5.6 / eVentS afteR tHe Balance SHeet DateS
During the month of February 2012 VGP entered into a binding agreement with East Capital to sell its newly built logistics prop-
erty of 40,000 m² located in Tallinn (Estonia).  The assets will be acquired by East Capital Baltic Property Fund II, a new fund man-
aged by East Capital and the transaction is expected to close by 15 May 2012. The transaction value is around EUR 24 million.

As at 31 December 2011 the consolidated accounts included a gross rental income for VGP Estonia of € 1.2 million and net 
financial expenses for VGP Estonia of € 0.3 million. 

In addition in March 2012 VGP concluded a second agreement with Property Investors Special Opportunities, L.P. (EPISO) 
for the sale of an 80% equity interest in VGP CZ IV a.s. following the purchase by VGP CZ IV a.s. of the last remaining devel-
opment land adjacent to the existing VGP Park Horni Pocernice (Prague) at the end of December 2011. It is expected that the 
transaction will be closed during the second quarter of 2012.

The aggregate price consideration of both transactions exceeds the unrealised gain on the property portfolio of VGP Estonia 
and VGP CZ IV as disclosed in the 31 December 2011 consolidated accounts.

In order to further optimise the capital structure of the Company and creating additional shareholder value the board of 
directors has decided to convene an Extraordinary Shareholders’ Meeting to deliberate over an additional capital reduction in 
cash of € 15,052,270.50. This cash distribution would correspond to € 0.81 per share.

5.7 / SeRViceS pRoViDeD BY tHe StatUtoRY  
aUDitoR anD RelateD peRSonS
The audit fees for VGP NV and its subsidiaries amounted to € 51k. During the year, the statutory auditor and persons profession-
ally related to him performed no additional services for fees. 

5.8 / SUBSiDiaRieS anD aSSociateS

COMPANIES FORMING PART OF THE GROUP AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2011
The following companies were included in the consolidation perimeter of the VGP Group. 

SUBSIDIARIES

SUBSIDIARIES ADDRESS %

vgp cZ i a.s. (until 16 march 2011) Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp cZ ii a.s. (until 9 november 2011) Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp cZ iii a.s. Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp cZ iv a.s. Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp cZ v a.s. Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp cZ vi a.s. Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp cZ vii a.s. Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp cZ viii s.r.o. Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp fm services s.r.o. Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp deUtschland gmbh leipzig, germany 100

vgp estonia oÜ tallinn, estonia 100

vgp finance nv Jette, belgium 100

vgp -indUstriÁlnÍ stavby s.r.o. Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 100

vgp latvia s.i.a. Kekava, latvia 100

vgp parK gyÖr Kft györ , hungary 100

vgp romania s.r.l. timisoara, romania 100

vgp slovaKia a.s. malacky, slovakia 100

vgp polsKa sp. z.o.o. wroclaw, poland 100
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CHANGES IN 2011
In order to support its further growth the companies VGP CZ VI a.s., VGP CZ VII a.s. and VGP Polska Sp. z.o.o. were incorporated 
during 2011 and added to the consolidation perimeter of the VGP Group.

VGP CZ I a.s. left the Group’s consolidation perimeter on 16 March 2011 following the completion of the VGP CZ I transac-
tion and VGP CZ II a.s. left the Group’s consolidation perimeter on 9 November 2011 following the completion of the VGP CZ 
II transaction. 

During the year additional development land was acquired in the Czech Republic through a share deal whereby the com-
pany Somerville s.r.o. was acquired. The company changed its name to VGP CZ VIII s.r.o. and is currently in the process of 
becoming a limited (“a.s.”) company.

ASSOCIATES

CHANGES IN 2011
In order to support the VGP CZ I transaction Snow Crystal S.a.r.l. was created. Snow Crystal holds 100% of VGP CZ I a.s.

In order to support the VGP CZ II transaction SUN S.a.r.l. and VGP SUN s.r.o. were created. SUN S.a.r.l. holds 100% of VGP 
SUN s.r.o who in turn holds 100% of VGP CZ II a.s.

ASSOCIATES ADDRESS %

snow crystal s.a.r.l. luxembourg, grand duchy of luxembourg 20

sUn s.a.r.l. luxembourg, grand duchy of luxembourg 20

vgp sUn s.r.o. Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 20

vgp cZ i a.s. (as from 16 march 2011) Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 20

vgp cZ ii a.s. (as from 9 november 2011) Jenišovice u Jablonce nad nisou,czech republic 20
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parent company 
information

1 / FINANCIAL STATEMENTS OF VGP NV

paRent companY accoUntS
The financial statements of the parent company VGP NV, are presented below in a condensed form.

In accordance with Belgian company law, the directors’ report and financial statements of the parent company VGP NV, 
together with the auditor’s report, have been deposited at the National Bank of Belgium.

They are available on request from:

VGP NV
Greenland – Burgemeester Etienne Demunterlaan 5 | B-1090 Brussels | Belgium
www.vgpparks.eu

conDenSeD income Statement

In thousands of € 2011 2010

other operating income 1,226 1,258

operating profit or loss (1,746) (30)

financial result 6,032 5,508

extraordinary result 5,397 —

current and deferred income taxes (99) (193)

Profit or loss for the year 9,584 5,285
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conDenSeD Balance SHeet afteR pRofit appRopRiation

VALUATION PRINCIPLES
Valuation and foreign currency translation principles applied in the parent company’s financial statements are based on Belgian 
accounting legislation.

2 / PROPOSED APPROPRIATION  
OF VGP NV 2011 RESULT
The profit after tax for the year ended was € 9,584,226

At the General Meeting of Shareholders on 11 May 2012, the Board of Directors will propose that the above result  be appropri-
ated as follows:

In order to further optimise the capital structure of the Company and creating additional shareholder value the board of direc-
tors has decided to convene an Extraordinary Shareholders’ Meeting to deliberate over an additional capital reduction in cash of 
€ 15,052,270.50. This cash distribution would correspond to € 0.81 per share.

In € 2011 2010

profit of the financial year 9,584,226.30 5,285,181.62

profit carried forward 7,270,751.95 2,249,829.91

transfer to legal reserves (479,211.32) (264,259.08)

profit / (loss) to be carried forward 16,375,766.93 7,270,751.95

profit to be distributed (gross dividend) — —

In thousands of € 2011 2010

formation expenses, intangible assets — —

tangible fixed assets — 4

financial fixed assets 132,861 253,448

Total non-current assets 132,861 253,452

trade and other receivables 6,614 61

cash & cash equivalents 14,538 2,025

Total current assets 21,152 2,086

TOTAL ASSETS 154,013 255,538

share capital 135,408 175,361

non-distributable reserves 1,143 664

retained earnings 16,376 7,271

Shareholders’ equity 152,927 183,296

amounts payable after one year — 71,803

amounts payable within one year 1,086 438

Creditors 1,086 72,241

   

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 154,013 255,538
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aUditor’s report

VGP NV 
Statutory auditor’s report on the consolidated financial 
statements for the year ended 31 December 2011 to the 
shareholders’ meeting

to tHe SHaReHolDeRS
As required by law and the company’s articles of association, 
we are pleased to report to you on the audit assignment which 
you have entrusted to us. This report includes our opinion 
on the consolidated financial statements together with the 
required additional comment.

UNQUALIFIED AUDIT OPINION ON THE 
CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial 
statements of VGP NV (“the company”) and its subsidiaries 
( jointly “the group”), prepared in accordance with International 
Financial Reporting Standards as adopted by the European 
Union and with the legal and regulatory requirements applica-
ble in Belgium. Those consolidated financial statements com-
prise the consolidated balance sheet as at 31 December 2011, 
the consolidated  income statement, the consolidated state-
ment of comprehensive income, the consolidated statement 
of changes in equity and the consolidated cash flow statement 
for the year then ended, as well as the summary of significant 
accounting policies and other explanatory notes. The consoli-
dated balance sheet shows total assets of 177.893 (000) EUR 
and the consolidated income statement shows a consolidated 
profit for the year then ended of 12.937 (000) EUR. 

The board of directors of the company is responsible for 
the preparation of the consolidated financial statements. 
This responsibility includes among other things: designing, 
implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to 
the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated finan-
cial statements that are free from material misstatement, 
whether due to fraud or error, selecting and applying appro-
priate accounting policies, and making accounting estimates 
that are reasonable in the circumstances.

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these con-
solidated financial statements based on our audit. We con-
ducted our audit in accordance with legal requirements 
and auditing standards applicable in Belgium, as issued by 
the “Institut des Réviseurs d’Entreprises/Instituut van de 
Bedrijfsrevisoren”. Those standards require that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether 
the consolidated financial statements are free from material 
misstatement.

In accordance with these standards, we have performed 
procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The 
procedures selected depend on our judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the con-
solidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. 
In making those risk assessments, we have considered inter-
nal control relevant to the group’s preparation and fair pres-
entation of the consolidated financial statements in order to 

design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circum-
stances but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on 
the effectiveness of the group’s internal control. We have 
assessed the basis of the accounting policies used, the rea-
sonableness of accounting estimates made by the company 
and the presentation of the consolidated financial state-
ments, taken as a whole. Finally, the board of directors and 
responsible officers of the company have replied to all our 
requests for explanations and information. We believe that 
the audit evidence we have obtained provides a reasonable 
basis for our opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements give 
a true and fair view of the group’s financial position as of 
31 December 2011, and of its results and its cash flows for the 
year then ended, in accordance with International Financial 
Reporting Standards as adopted by the EU and with the legal 
and regulatory requirements applicable in Belgium.

ADDITIONAL COMMENT
The preparation and the assessment of the information that 
should be included in the directors’ report on the consolidated 
financial statements are the responsibility of the board of 
directors.

Our responsibility is to include in our report the following 
additional comment which does not change the scope of our 
audit opinion on the consolidated financial statements:

 —  The directors’ report on the consolidated financial state-
ments includes the information required by law and is in 
agreement with the consolidated financial statements. 
However, we are unable to express an opinion on the 
description of the principal risks and uncertainties con-
fronting the group, or on the status, future evolution, or 
significant influence of certain factors on its future devel-
opment. We can, nevertheless, confirm that the infor-
mation given is not in obvious contradiction with any 
information obtained in the context of our appointment.

Kortrijk, 10 April 2012
The statutory auditor

  
Deloitte Bedrijfsrevisoren / Reviseurs d’entreprises
BV o.v.v.e. CVBA / SC s.f.d. SCRL
Represented by Gino Desmet
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VGP NV
Greenland – Burgemeester E. Demunterlaan 5
B-1090 Brussels, België
tel.: 0032 2 737 74 05 / fax: 0032 2 737 74 04

VGP 
Červený Dvůr, Jenišovice 59
468 33 Jenišovice, Czech Republic
tel.: 00420 483 346 060 / fax: 00420 483 346 061

e-mail: info@vgpparks.eu | www.vgpparks.eu
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